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What the Old Men Said.

sioeneed Auctioneer,

"Tbe old ben eat In A leaflet* tree
And said : 'Nobody care· for me.
My food la what I and about,

MAIUK.

PARIS,
loderaie-

1 hunt for It until I'm fraaated ont.
My owner «aye I do not pay.
And that I ought to elng and lay.
I wlab be bad to alt cat here.
And Uve on ulckln's all the year.
I'll bet a half a cent, by Jlng,
He wouldn't lay from now till spring,'

lRQUERITE STEVENS,
OSTEOPATH.

Uy

10 a.m., to

Tharsday

9 a.m.

Block, Norway, Me

Tale of a Flour Sack.
▲ floor sack woe given conaiderabl
publicity a abort time ago. Some rob
bers in Kanea· City carried off tbeir loo
A reporte
in one of tbeae receptacle·.
lo writing tbe matter up mentioned tb< I
fact and (be artiatio headline write:
^
gave it auob additional prominence tha :
it
wa· commented on editorially
it
about every abeet priuted in tba Unitec I
State·. Tbe comment· were not «erioni
but to tbe efleot that α olean white oov

Telephone 7·.
lenu cm be m vie by telephone.
Xtf

Longley & Son,
M«ln·,

lorway,

bing, Heating,

Iheet Metal Work.

SPECIALTY.

A

CEILINGS

eriog like 'bat one, «pecially made t<
contain tnd transport to ueedy human
ity the itaff of life, abould not be aaec
to iranaport property diahoneatly ob
tamed. It waa banter mostly, and not
It was
intended to be taken eeriouely.
a pleasantry intended to oonvey the idei
that a pure white eack filled with pur»
white dour, or intended to be filled witfc

Leon Sikkenga,
ITKOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

MAINE.

ΓΔΥ,

Residence >24*3·

Office 224-2.

robberj.
There were those, however, who
There
these editorial* serioaaly.

be connected with

Bean

tastings
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are

Wiring
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Facturer op and uealer in

3edar and Spruce ClapCedar
, New Brunswick
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Carolina
North
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and
Sheathing,
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Booting, Wall Board,
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Paris,

took

ypmri» κ^υ m wevo υι luui^ueuuu
Against hawks and owls was eat Id motion by fueey people who bad loet a few
young chickens from tbat sonrce. This
idea of exterminating hawks aod owl*
swept aoross the country and to-day
there are not many of tbem left anydome

their claims:

where.

First, they say the farmers were rob
bed in selling their wheat by marking It
Tbeu
a lower grade than it really was.
the elevator man took loll, and the railroad meo followed suit. Then specu
lators on boards of trade juggled the
grain and took toll, not a aingle toll
The miller tbeo
bur many of them.
bought the wheat and he raised the
grsde one or more notches. Be ground
it and it waa so good he thought he
must bave a good profi'—just as much
be passed it
as buyers would stand ts
on to
middlemen and speculatora. It
woulii
was so good they too thought It
Tben the retailer
stand a good profit.
got it into bis possession and one con'd
not expect him to paaa it on to the "ultibit
mate consumer" without adding
mite, and so that charitable laat ownei
paid the bills—all the tolls, loots aod
pri'd's, and thanked bis lucky s'ari
there were uot any mure bands for it to

S Main Street

Paris,

age of our insectivorous bird· in It?
Tbe
for destroying inseots.
value of many bird· in preventing increases in loese· from farm pe«ia, certainly can be conaervatively estimated
at $1.00 per year.

were

These peopls are now regretting their
Tbey realize tbat tbey
basty action.
killed very good friends tbat had been
the means of saving their orchards and
vegetables from serious destruction by
Δ short time after the
field mice.
hawks and owls had practically beeD
exterminated, farmers in 'he vicinity of
Winchester, Virginia, were thunder
struck to suddenly discover tbat mioe

bad destroyed apple orchards causing

them a loss of more than 1250,000. Tbit»
is only one of dozens of similar c.teet
that have occurred all over the country.
The damage is done in winter, under 'be
snow, where the mice eat the bark from
the trees, often completely girdling
Farmers are
tbem and causiug deatb.
owls
now demanding laws protecting
aod hawks. Tbey at last realize tbat for
every thousand dollars' worth of chickens destroyed by such birds, the mice
destroy a quarter of a million dollars'
worth of trees and vegetables, wbicb
they could not bave done if tbe hawks
and owl· bad been on band to eat tbem.

go through
As stated iu the beginning these Townleyite people rather turn their nosea up
toward the sun or moon, according to
W.
the time of day, and snort out that the
last use of the bag wasn't any worse
than the first, and migbt be better.
Of course tbe first handlers of the bag
Ueh DOOKâ ud WINDOWS of any were honest, and the last couldn't be—
at reasonable price·.
didn't claim to be—which invites the
conclusion, whether we will no not, thai
robbers are not tbe worst people la tbe
world to deal with. If you catch one,
ι ot aay kind of Finish for Inel<le 01
Luna
he can be put in jail, but these other·—
I, »ea>l In your orders. Pine
on hand Cheap for Cash.
why tbey are moral men.
Nothing oan
be done to a moral man.
Work.
and Job
Did the reader ever look up the derivation of tbe word moral? It comes from
ehe-ί Fine Sheathing for Sale.
01
tbe Latin moralts meaning custom.
course one can't punish a man for doing what ia customary, that ia moral.
Tbe transaction does not Include tbe
doing or not doing one's neighbor, only
If it la done
the manner of doing him.
to ûoyie, that ia in tbe regu
according
sale my farm «boat two lar, customary and moral way, why tbe
buildrlh ot Parle Hill. Goodacres
only thing tbe do-ee can do is to look
of
ibuodred and twenty
pleasant during the operation. If one
to six hundred grafted apple ia
religiouaiy inclined, why, when ont
wood and timber enon?fe to of these moral men oome· after yoni
the plaoe. I also have for sale a pocket book, tell him to take your veal
-horse cart or will exchange for
too, if that la what it ta In, or your trou:se cart.
sers maybe.
.BIOS W. ANDREWS,
It appeara to be tbe faahion juat non
Parle Hill.
to oonaider life as a sporting propoaition. To obtain tbe admiration of tbe
popnlace one must be a sport; and really, considered that way, a person wbc
takes chances in pure larceny muat be
with more of a
I 1-3 story house
>m
sport than one who hides be
ι
acre
land,
ible, hen house,
bind customary moral convention.

CUMULER,

An investigation of 28 stomachs of
bawks disclosed from five to twelve
meadow mice in tbem. A few rats,
bouse mice, shrews, and other small

Finish !

diers'

animals also

Sawing

'arm For Sale.

a pear trees, running
rater which
belongs with
good condition. Price

fouud.

adult· many member· of tbe family

are

decidedly

harmful.
No bird is better known to oountry
Tbe
residents than tbe bob white.
bird's cheery calls tbe year round form
part of tbe moat pleasant associations of
country life, and its neat form and harmonious coloration, and especially its
confiding habits, make It a general favor-

[ouse For Sale.

ite.

Animal food, chiefly Insects, composes
a sixth of the bird'· subsistence.
Prom June to August, Inclusive, when

Aquabius.

trees,

were

Nightbawks are so expert in fl ght
In
that no insects can escape them.
their capacious mouths they sweep up
everything from the largest motba and
dragon flies to tbe tiniest ants and goats,
aod in this way sometimes gather most
Sevremarkable eollectioni of insects.
er»! stomachs have contained 60 or more
different kinds, and the number of individuals ran into tbe thousands.
Nearly a fourth of the birds' total
food is composed of ants. These insects
are generally annoying and often very
injurious, especially on account of tbeir
damage to stored products and because
of tbeir babit of fuatering destructive
plant lice. More than a fifth of the
uightbawk's food consist· of June bugs,
dung beetle·, .and other beetle· of tbe
leaf-chafer family. These are the adult·
of white grubs, noted peste, and even as

findow & Door Frames.

nearly

insects are most numerous, their proportion in tbe food is about 36 per cent.
Tbe variety of insect food i· great aDd
include· a number of the most destructive agricultural pest·. Among them

Chipmunk* Aid.
llso farms for sale, all
Mice and cbipmunka are helping tc
id locations, some extra reestablish tbe forest of Oregon anc
L. A. BROOKS, Washington, according to officiais of tb<
rains.
Forest Service, United SUtea Depart
Dealer, office 31 Market ment of
Agricaltare. Studies made bj
Maine.
'South Paris,
J. V. Hofmann, director of tbe Wine
Mtf
Kiver Forest Experiment Station al
fabler, Wash., have shown that a largi
part of the young fir growth coming it
THE
on but ned or logged areaa in these Statei
is not wholly due to seeding by occa
Mice aod

beyond

imagination.
A coord log to a survey made in 1916
The eastern bluebird, one of the moat
by the bureau of entomology of the familiar and weloome of our feathered
United State· Department of Agrionl- visitors, la a oommon Inhabitant of all
ture, the depredation· of lojuriou· in- the atatea eaat of the Booky Mountains
sect· canaed an annual monetary lo·· to
from the Gnlf of Ifexloo to aonthern
Amerioao agriculture of the appalling Canada. In the Mlaalaalppl valley It
The loas, of
■um of $1,554,869,300.
winters aa far north aa aouthern Illinois,
coure*, baa grown greater aince tbat and in the east aa far aa Pennaylvanla.
time.
It la one of the earlieat northern mi
Were it not for the constant deatrnc
grants, and everywhere la hailed aa a
tion of insect β by tbe bird· of the United harbinger of
spring. Very domeatio in
State·, tbe damage to farm and garden Ita habita, it freqaenta oroharda and
muob
greater.
prodoota would be
gardena, and bnllda Ita neata in cavities
Illuatrating tbe beneficial aotlvitiea of of treea, crannies in farm bnildloga, or
tbat
In
some
bird· ia tbe faot
places boxes provided for ita nae.
where eapecial attention has been paid
It ia evident tbat in tbe selection of
to attracting and protecting birda tbe ita food the bine bird ia governed more
damage by inaecta haa become praotioal- by abondance than by oboloe. Predaly unnotioeable. Everywhere tbe ten- cious beetles are eaten In spring, aa the}
deocy of birda ia to bold down the tide are among tbe ârat Insecte to appear;
of inaect number·. A careful estimate bot in
early anmmer caterpillars form
abowa tbat tbe graaaboppera deatroyed an
part of the diet, and these
important
monthly by a aingle meadowlark would are later replaced by grasahoppera.
(
consume forage worth at tbe loweat
Many other birds are equally aa bene
valuation 50 cent·. In tbe aiz months Ooial to
mentionthose
agrlcnitnriata aa
tbat may properly be inoluded in tbe ed above.
grasshopper season, therefore, eaoh
It ia far better to ooltivate birds than
meadowlark prevent· the loaa of |3 from to aaaassinate them.—H. 0. Biahop.
The
devastation
by graaaboppera.
amount saved by tbe destruction of
other insect* must be fully aa great, ao
TOO HEALTHY FOR MEDICINE
tbat a meadowlark may be fairly eati
of
inaeota
to
mated
deatroy
capable
of Triatan da Cunha Throw
cauaing damage of at leaat |6 per year. People
Supply Left by British Cruiser
On account of ita larger aise, tbe meadInto the Sea.
owlark i· considerably above the avercapacity

those who contended these white ootton
bag* nrgbt be considered at wbited
sepulcbers. That the entire use of these
sacks were cases of robbing.
Perhaps
these persons were tainted with Townlike
it—bo'
something
ieyism—sounds
they make ont a possible case. These

)ealer in Rea! Estate,

ig,

SraXD TBI FLOW."

calculation bat almoat

yond

Bird·.

AMONG THE FASMEBS.

ICΚ A PARK.

The Island of Tristan da Cunha ia
as "an unspoiled haven of

described

rest for the weary soul, a mecca fer

those who long for relief from worries
of life," by the chaplain of the British cruiser Dartmouth, which has Just
returned from a visit to that Isolated
spot
"No need to worry over money
there, for there is none,** said the
"There are no taxes, no
chaplain.
doctors, no lawyers, no clergymen,! no
policemen, not even a head man.
Newspapers and mall arrive, with luck,
about

every two years.
is not even any medicine,
for the latest supply of remedies was
thrown into the sen by the inhabitants,
once

"There

wno

are

reninrisuoiy

demics are unknown.
"Tristan Is a British

uetuuijr.

epi-

possession

Id

Atlnntic, between South
Africa and South America. Its snowcapped peak towers nearly 8,000 feet
It Is only 21 miles
above sea level.
In
circumference." The nearest Inhabited place Is St. Helena, 1,200
The only habitable pormiles away.
tion of It Is a tongue of fertile land
at the foot of the precipitous cliffs."
the

south

The Wrong Number.
Mrs. New Auto owner, all excited,
called her husband over the telephone
at his office, und announced: "The
uuto tags came by mail, but we will
have to send them back. They sent
the wrong number." Business of con-

siderable questioning from the business office end of the telephone.
Then: "Well, they're not the same
numbers we had last year, so I

thought they had made a mistake."
Explanatory : The machine had come
into possession of the family late in

the year, a license number was obtained that had six figures and the
husband got 111 early for "a 1921 license hoping to obtain a smaller number and he got It.
Anyway, the wife hnd a good laugh

expense when the husband arrived home thnt evening. And
she Is learning something each day
at

her

own

about aut03.

Expected

It White.

"Americans truyeliug for the first
.time in Europe," said Senator Braudegee at a Hartford dinner, "display
provincial crudeuess in rnuuy ways,
but the faux pas a Boston leather profiteer made In a fashionable Parisian
restaurant

was

pardouable. Thanks
was quite uninitiated

to prohibition he
In the matter of table wines—he had
made his pile after we went dry.
"
'Holy smoke, waiter,' this profiteer
exclaimed haughtily. 'Look what you've
brought me—yellow wine when 1 asked
you

for white !'

"

GOV. BAXTER'S MESSAGE

may be mentioned tbe Colorado potato
beetle, 12 spotted cucumber beetle, bean
leaf beetle, squash ladybird, wireworma,
May beetle·), corn billbugs, olover-leaf
weevil, cotton boll-weevil, army wprm,
Urges That Body to Practice Strict
boll woim, cut-worms and chinch bng.
Tbe little screech owl, according to
Economy—Bills Now Pcesented
is a diligent mouaer, also
Total $40,000,000.
s'onal trees which are left, but in pari Dr. Fisher,
crickets, beetu seed buried by »m*ll rodents beneatb consuming grasshoppers,
tle·, cntworm·, toad·, acorpions, lizard·,
tbe duff of the forest floor.
The Constitution of our State under
As many as
fish.
Iu tbe West m ce and other rodeoti orawflab, frog· and
that the
[INERT CO., Inc are usually condemned as workera ol 50 grasshoppers bave been found in one Act V, Section 9, provides,
time to time
from
"shall
Governor
13
and
in
another
evil in tbe foreat. Tbey often do coo stomach, 188 beetle·
of
in another.
give the Legislature information
damage to food supplies, anc cutworm·
ling for the Road Maker aiderabie
In food babit· tbe house wren is en- the condition of the State, and recomtheir appetite for pine and fir seed it
be aaid to
He
such
cbitfiy responsible for tbe abandonmeni tirely beneficial. food may for an ex- mend to their consideration
animal

ROADS

>P

.

Bowker

AGENT

[Paris,
ice

rear

of attempts to reforest burned-over anc
waste areas by direot seeding methods
Sometimes, however, the work of thesi ,
little animals >s beneficial.
"In the Douglaa fir region," says Mr
Hofmann, "the forests produce a heavj
seed orop every two or three years
Rodents collect the seed from the cooa >
in large quantities and bury them jus ;
i
beneatb the aurface of the aoil. Part ο
the seed tbua stored away ia eaten, bu
snow and aoil movement often oovei
many of tbe boards so that tbey ar<
never found.
When logging operation ,

Maine

the Post Office
lUf

four Horse the Scratches ?
muddy roads tor tbe next few
aggravate them to audi a· extent
111 nave to lay your horse up from
cbee alao cause me leg to stock over
I wet.

■

λn«n

Petro-Tao, which
_l tbla trouble,
aorenea·. reduce· tbe swelling, heals
1 lea re· tbe part soft and smooth as
use

good a· a household
apped hands, cots, burns, etc.
1 by

m

la eouallv

C. M.

MAINE

tbold >jc and 90c. Subie $1.0·
Μ

Savings

ANNUAL

MEBTINO-

Bank.

hereby «Wen that tbe annual meet
Incorporators of tbe South Parli
k, for th« election of olHeers for tb<
and tbe tranaactlon of any otbei
t
may legally con»· before saw

be held at lu banklnsr rooms li
1, Maine, 00 Thursday, the twenty
of Marcb. 1911. at 1 Λ) P. M.
GEORGE M ATWOOD, Secretory.

10-11

Maine, Msrch 8, 1M1.

Company of North America

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
assets dec. si, 1990.
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ia bat ooe of sever*! similar establish
moot* maintained by tbe government ii ι
the National Foreata for solving foreatr j
problems. Ια tbia particular case man; r
thousands of dollars have been save* I
annually to western lombermen tbrougl ι
tbe assistance of rodents in reetockinj I
out-over lands. Tbia is one example ο f

rem-

Sold ta three slaes.

Paris

nn
—W

produce a new etand of little tree*.'
The Wind River Experiment Statioi ,

»od

MERRILL,

PARI·.

id

TO STATE LEGISLATURE

u

live upon
alone,
amination of 88 stomachs showed tbat
98 per oent of tbe contents was made of
insects or their allies, and only two per
oeot was vegetable food, including bits
of graa· and aimilar matter, evidently
taken by acoident with the insect·.

he may judge expedient." Acting under this constitutional authority, I come before you with
certain suggestions which may be of

measures,

as

assistance to you in determining Che
finaiacial policy of our State for the

Half of this food conaiated of grasabop- ensuing fiscal period of 2V4 years.
per· and beetle·; tbe remainder of cater- At the outset I desire you to underpillars, bug· and apldere. A· tbe wren stand that 1 am fully aware of the
i· a prolific breeder, frequently rearing
of power between the legisin a season from 12 to 16 young, a fam- division
and executive brandies of
i I ν nf theae birds mnst cause consider- lative
able reduction in the number of insects government, and assure «you that my
in » Harden. Wrens are Industrious for- brief service as an executive has not
agers, searching every tree, ebrab, and dulled my keen appreciation of legisand examining
Tin· (or caterpillar·,
lative prerogatives, acquired after
every post and rail' of (be fence and
and
long service iu both Senate
or
Inaecta
for
wall
in
the
every cranny

spiders.

House.

Tou members of the Senate and
Examinations of the atomaoba of 1,236
to raise money
robins abow 42 per cent of a robin's food House bave Che power
it.
ia animal matter, principally inaecta, as well as the power to spend
while the remainder ia made ap largely Fundamentally the financial structure
of small fruits or berries. Over 10 per of our State Is of your making, and
cent consista of beetles, abont one-third
rock or
the value of th· experiments being cai
you can build it either upon
ried on by these stations, whioh are s > of wbiob are useful ground beetlea, takThe Executive, by the
sand.
upon
important to tbe perpetuation of on r eo moatly in apring and fall when other exercise of the veto power can disinaecta are aoarce. Grasshoppers make
forests and dependent industries.
he
whole food, approve the passage of a law, but
up about 5 per cent of the
and
but in August they oo m prise 17 percent. has not the power to initiate law,
Caterpillars form about θ per cent, his assent or dissent can be exerBiggest Stock of Oral· In History.
while the rest of the animal food, about cised only after you have taken posiο
j
held
were
stocks
of
Larger
grain
oent Is made up of various in- tive action.
Upon you gentlemen of
farms Marob 1 tbia year, than on thi I 11 per
with a few spiders, snails, and
date io any other year in history. Wh»i t sects,
the Legislature rests the responsibilAll tbe grasshoppers,
was tbe only exoeption, tbe holdings I a angleworms.
the funds that come into, and
and bugs, with a large por- ity for
1910, the year following the only biliio B caterpillars,
out of the Public
tbe beetles, are injurious, and it that are taken
of
tion
bushel crop, having exceeded tbia year' ,
to say that noxious Insects oom- Troaeury.
safe
is
holdings by 37,000,000 bushels.
than one-third of tbe robin's
The financial condition of the State
Almost half of the country'* recor j prise more
took
(ood.
of Maine was sound when we
σοι η crop of last year remsined on farm s
Tbe ktomaobs of 646 catbirds were ex- oontrol on January 5th last; it is for
Marob 1, more than a quarter of tb e
amlned and found to contain 44 per oent
a» we hold
wheat crop and almost half of the larg e
us to keep it sound, as long
of animal (insect) and 66 per cent of
tbe
to
of
iyi9,
Depar
accordiog
crop
these positions of trust conferred upcaterfood.
beetles,
Arts,
of
ment
Agriculture estimates ai I. vegetableand
grasshoppers constitute on ue \ by -the people.
pillars
nonooed.
The bills and resolves already prethree-fourths of tbe animal food, tbe
Tha large crops of last year and di h
remainder being made up of bugs, mis sented to the Legislature call tor a
creased grain pr'oes are believed to b a
cellaneous insects, and spiders.
greater expenditure of public money
largely responsible for tbe heavier holt |.
Seven oommon speoles of swallows arc than was ever asked for In the hisof
oorn wi Λ
The
farmera.
orop
of
inga
found within the limits of the United
more than half a billion bushels largi ,r
tory of the State, and It is estimated
States, four of which have abandoned tc
than a year ago, while wheat holdin| ρ
that If all these become law, our apsome extent tbelr primitive nesting hah
were about 43,000,000 busbsli more.
total $40,000,·
Its and have attaohed themselves to the propriation bills would
Iowa, premier corn state, bad 10C
000. The State spent $2,423,502.02 in
abodes of man.
faro
Ita
on
000,000 bnabela more oorn
Field observation convinces an ordl- 1905, and $13,344,936.15 in 1920, bat
(ban on March 1, 19*20, and Illlnoia bi 4
attentive person that tbe food ol the
oarily
β
property, from which the money
wbl
40,000,000 more than a year ago,
«wallows must consist of tbe smaller in- was taken in the form of taxe·, has
>a
laat
Nebraska's holdings exceeded
year
from
or
serts captured In mid-air
pioked
not increased In equal proportion·
by 87,000,000 bushels.
the tops of tall graaa or VMdi. Thli
With a few sxcaptions the prtooip
State taxes have risen (hiring that
examina
observation ia borne out by an
wheat produeing stales were boldii j.
tb<
period from 2.5 mills to 7.59 mills,
tloo of stomachs, wbiob shows that
larger stocks on farms than a year ag y.» food Is made up of many small speolci ι and if our people are to be given reFarm hold inns of Kansas were larges
of beetles wbiob are much on tbe wing ! lief from this ever-Increasing burden,
being about five million basbels so ,e
many aptoiee of mosquitoes and tbeii ! that relief muet come from this Legthan a year ago; Nebraska'a boldloj
allies, together wltb large quantities o: ; Mature. Today I ask you to practice
were seooad largest and were more thi D
aata and a few Inaeote of aimilai
strict economy and to aacrllloe some
eight million buahela larger than la „ flying
kmda. Moat of theee are either Inju
and
year, while North Dakota's stocks wei ,e rions oc annoying, and the numbers « of the measures in which each
third largest, about 4,600,000 bosks lg
tntar—tsd.
are
of
all
you
Jstroyod by swallows ara aot only bo
greater than last year.
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1921.

This reduction In taxée imposed by
The report of the Budget Committee which has been before 70a since the State should Immediately be rethe opening of the session has proven flected In a lessening of the burdens
If the State
of great value in the discussion of of municipal taxation.
State finances. The items which make Bowsnuasnt retrenches in Its expendiup that report are the foundation tures, city and town governments
and plans upott and by which we shell may be eorpected to follow Its examerect our completed financial struc- ple, for State taxes, with the War
If it were not tor tikis report Bonus included, will be 2.975 mille
ture.
we should be without the plans of per year lees than In 1919 and 1920
the architect, and if as the building and municipalities will no longer
to have a
progresses It becomes necessary
high State tax as an excuse
alter certain details of these plans, for their own extravagances.
If the
our doing so does mot detract from
War Bonus tax is deducted, your avtheir value.
erage tax rate will be 43% of the
The State's income for the calen- 1919-1920 rate.
dar year 1920 was $8,045,870.60; the
1 am submitting to yau a list of proestimated income to be received for posed appropriations but in doing so
the 18 months' period frun January do not with my position to be mis1921 to June 1922, aooording to the understood. This Hst is a suggestion
schedule submitted herewith is, $11,- and demonstrates what can be done
276,932.84. The first Item shows the if you really mean to practise reaIncome for a period of 12 months sonable economy. I am convinced, if
while the second Is for 18 months. you adopt it that the affairs of the
The proposed change in the fiscal pe- State can be properly taken care of,
riod and in the due date of certain that aH departments can be operated
corporate taxes, produces a situa- on an efficient and satisfactory bation that makes comparisons difficult. sis, and that State institutions will
Of necessity it Is difficult to esti- not suffer by reason of a reduction in
mate in advance the 9tate's income. some of their appropriations.
Ton
The Budget Committee has expressed will notice that some of the approthe opinion that the taxes of railpriations suggested by me are smaller
roads, express, parlor car, telegraph tiimi the recommendations in the Budand
telephone companies will be get, but many small savings make a
$778.245.84 greater for the 12 months' lange total. The appropriations for
poriod from June 30, 1921,, to June State Institutions as recommended In
30, 1922, than it was tor the calendar the Budget report are based oof the
If a temporary business
year 1920.
high peak of prices, and it is generaldepression causes a decrease in rail- ly conceded that a considerable reto
road earnings, the taxes accruing
duction in prir.ee is likely to occur
the State from these earnings may
Should
the next 2% yean.
during
not equal the Budget estimates, and this
paove to be so our State instiIt wil not be prudent to base expendi- tutions can be operated at a saving
tures on this somewhat fluctuating without their efficiency being interThe increase in
source of revenue.
fered with.
the State's iocome comes from two
It would be confusing to diseuse
in
sources: first,, from an Increase
the details of each department in this
the valuation of the real and personal
message but in the schedule submitproperty of the state; secoua, rrom ted herewith you will find five coltha flmrf flhmrtn?
ni
«mtw
an increase in the excise of franchise
The first is usually referred
taxes.
the appropriations for the calendar
to as direct taxation^ and the second
1920, the second the amount
year
indirect. The State tax of β mills actually expended during that year,
produced a revenue of $3,130,486.07 and the last three columns give the
in 1917, while in 1920 the 744 mills
suggested appropriations for the
produced a revenue of $4,188,344.76. three flsoal periods beginning JanThese figures show an increase from
uary 1921 and ending June 1928. With
direct taxation in that period of $1,the assistance of our State Auditor I
057,858.69. The increase of the cash have been able to obtain a compre1917
expenditures of the State from
hensive lneight into the affairs of
to 1920 was out of all proportion; to
these departments, and noir bring to
the increased income received by the
instances
certain
attention
your
Staie Crom direct taxation during the
where a considerable saving can be
as the caah expendiearne period,
mads.
tures in 1917 were $7,796,254.(77 while
providing
Institutions. Irn
State
In
in 1920 they ware $13,344,936.25.
of the various
other words the State's income from for the maintenance
the items of the
direct taxation in 1920 was 33 7/10 State Institutions
based upon the
are
which
while the Budget,
per cent more than* in 1917,
I am of the
cash expenditures of the State in 1920 1920 prices, are adopted.
items can be rethese
that
of
those
than
opinion
more
were 71 per cent
the coming period
1917. Had it not been for the marked duced during
of strict economy
increase in the State's revenue of I urge the necessity
the pert of the Trustees of
taxation
indirect
upon
from
$4,498,823.49
If the DepartInstitutions.
during this period, the $S,548.682J.8 these
in this Capitol are reincreased expenditure could not have ments of State
and to
quired to practice eoonomy
been met by the State.
or better work upon less
as
do
to
disgood
It is of practical importance
same should be expected
tinguish between direct and indirect money, the
institutions.
State's
the
of
division
line
the
although
taxation,
No changes are recommended in
cannot
always be drawn between
Aid
the amounts suggested for State
them. In general it can be said that
Children's
Hospitals,
Institutions,
or
proptaxation levied upon persons
as
Homes, Academies and Institutes,
erty is direct taxation, while that
covers these items
report
Budget
the
levied upon industrial processes or
In a satisfactory manner. With the
franchisee ,or duties levied upon cerreduction of war prices the
gradual
tain classes of property with the exlnetiutions that receive State
private
pectation that the bin den of this tax- aid doubtless will effect economies in
ation will be distributed in such a
their maintenance, and thus win be
manner that those who actually pay
relieved from the strain imposed upthe tax will not feel its burden, Is
few years.
on them during the past
indirect taxation. Tke practical adof Maine. The UniverUniversity
vantages of indirect taxation are the sity of Maine received from the State
ease with which it is collected, and
$170,000 per year for the past two
the fact that its oollectlom creates a
to the
years and at present, according
minimum of opposition on the part of
me by the President of
given
figures
the tax-payer, who often does not that institution, has a deficit of $214,realize that he pays the tax in the 000.
price of the articles purchased. IndiThe University of Maine is an Inencourage
taxes are likely to
rect
stitution! in which our people take
State
wasteful administration, since the
pride, but I believe that the
governing authorities who levy them should notbe called upon to assume
do not come in direct contact with this deficit, and have suggested to the
the people who pay them, aad as a President of the University that its
consequence are uot held to such loyal alumni be appealed to for the
strict account for their expenditure.
that the
purpose of raisng a fund so
Institution may no longer be handi■

Other educational
capped by debt.
outtheir debts
have
wiped
Institutions
has
there
In the past few years
with marked success.
been a marked Increase In the bonded .in this manner
The Budget recommends ani approindebtedness of the State. On Deof $575,000 for maintenance
inbonded
priation
State
the
ember 31, 1917,
which is to be
debtedness was $2,629,300.00; in 1920 for the fiscal period
Bonded Indebtedness

$150,000 more than hae been approin the past for a similar pe-

$8,902,300.00, an Increase of
$6,273,000.00 or 238%. Highway bonds
issued since 1913 amount to $5,218,·
500.00 of which $585,000 have been
paid. The total amount of interest

this was

priated

With price reduction already
commenced I believe the work of the
University will not be hampered if
the State's appropriation is reduced
riod.

which the State must pay on these
bonds between the dates of issue and
maturity is $4,162,460. In) other words
the State will pay $1.79, principal and
interest, for every dollar it received
A
from the sale of Highway bonds.
similar situation exists with the $1,000,000 issue of War Loan Bonds, on

Adjutant

the

«fetch the State must pay $1.61 for
dollar received, while on the
ouaas

me

ovato

luuot

every dollar received.
Prom these figurée you will realize

pay

$1.30 for

that the State should proceed slowly
In the Issuing of bonds, for which future Legislatures must provide interest and principal payments. Sometimes when a large expenditure of
money is under discussion in these
legislative halle it Is suggested, ae an
easy way out of the problem, that
bonds be issued. The state eouM be
as
careful about Issuing bonds as
about levying taxée. Bonde ptaoe the
burden upon the shouMers of those
who succeed us, and we should be
careful about increasing their burdens for they will face problems no
less acute than ours.
Legislatures of the past often have
assumed that a small annual Increase
In the state tax rate would be unnoticed
by the tax-payer, who has been led
along by easy stages not realising
that his load gradually was becoming
more than he should be called upon
to bear. This constant increase in
taxes has produce^ am ever increasing revenue, and in oonsequenoe the
State's activities have steadily widened. I am coeviced that this Legislature should Inaugurate the policy of
tax reduction, and that appropriation β
be so reduced that the 7K mill rate
of 1920 can be made 4% mills for the
18 mouths from January 19>1 to July
1932, and 5% mills frotn July 1922 to
July 1903—a total of 10 mIBs for the
year fiscal period; or an average
of 4 mills per year as against the
yearly average of 7 8/8 mills for 1919
and 1920. In this 10 miUs are included 2 miUs for the State's War
The State
Bonus bond obligations.
can accompiish this by reducing its

expenses just as an individual or a
corporation "would do under the same
circumstances. From such figures as
are available I believe the 8tste can
safely, count upon an income of |19,621,418*1 for the fiscal period of 20
months from January 1921 to Jane
30, 1922, sad on this baste o«r satI jLjjrji ι j mm he based.

In

Adjutant General's Department

under "Military Fund" a lump sum
appropriation of $100.000 per year is

every

soldiers' tjonus

General's Department

j

J

asked for. The National Guard Act
passed by Congress requires the
State of Maine to provide a National
Guard of 4800 officer· and men. This
even
puts the State to heavy expense,
with the aid that is received from the
Federal Government, and althot^h I
doubt the need of having a Guard of
this aise in time of peace, it is neceesarv for the State to do Its best
this requirement The Na-

to meet
tional Guard Act may be changed
later by Congress and the military
obligation of States of email populaThe Federal Governtion· reduced.
ment le to distribute a large amount
alof enrpktB -war material which
be
though of a doubtful value moat
it.
receiving
States
the
tor
cared
by
be
The State of Maine baa reason to
National
proud of the record of lta
the
Guard, bat oar people do not feel

from $*75,WO to fow.wu un warnever Is done, there should be im-

upon the University euthcrltles the need of strict economy and
of living within their income. Inasmuch as the méthode of bookkeeping
in TOgne at Oroifb do not meet the
requirements of modern aooouating
it would be well to have a representative of the State Auditor's office at-

pressed

tached to the University.

:aJl(^d

ujyjn to mate provision to
these over-drafts out of tho
Contingent Pund. Shortly alter asChief Executive
was Indefinite, having been brought ι luming the office of
[ invited the heads of departments
to my attention through the newspaThis ι ίο a conference and impressed upon
per accounts of the hearing.
that the Legislature,
paper company owns an undivided ι •hem the fact
wae
3/8 interest lnf 1ft. Katahdln town- ! lot the Governor and Council,
and I exbody,
.he
consiappropriating
and
If
It
should
seriously
ship,
plained that hereafter each departder giving a portion of this 3/8 into tike State of a certain amount
of land In Mt. Katahdln township. Insofar aa I bare heard this suggestion

gift

neet

nent must

terest to the State such portions of
Special Appropriations. The Bud- the township as contain timber or
get ha* recommended Spécial Appro- pulpwood would probably be reserved
priations to the amount of $938,000. from the gift It Is to be regretted
I am of the opinion· that at the pres- that this great company, which itent time the State should forego the self has been given rights of untold

construction of the two Nones'
Homes at the Augusta and Bangor
State Hospitals, although their construction at some future dfte would
This delay
doubtless be desirable.
work of
lessen the good
will not
theee institutions.
The Budgets recommends that $450,0*00 be spent for new oonstroctkm at
1
the Home for the Feeble Minded.
understand this is to provide for twc
double dormitories each of the oaoucity of 160 inmates, a boiler house,
laundry and dining room. A survey
of the feeble-minded of the State disclosee and eetimated total of 1,200
feeble-minded persons who sometime should be conAned in State inThis survey not being
stitutions.
based on actual personal examination
unfortunates, may show
of these
more numbers than are actually eliFrom this
gible for confinement.
total of 1200, 385 now can be cared
for at Pownal, 200 are now cared for
in other Institutions, and if the State
builds one new double dormitory for
150 inmates, 735 feeble-minded persons

will then be under State care.

double dormitory will cost $150,000, the boiler house and laundry will
cost $50,000 more, and if $50,000 is
appropriated for Increased dining
A

room

capacity

a

total

approprwiuuu

be needed. Ifciring
the next two years an accurate examination can be made to determine
just how many feeble-minded persons should be placed under State
care, and after that Is done the Legislature of 1923 will know whether or
not It Is desirable to proceed with
the construction! of additional dormi
I aril aware of the necessity
toriee.
of
providing for these defective
■wards of the State, but doubt the wisdom of making such immediate and

of

$250,000

will

extensive enlargements es axe recommended In the Budget. If this suggestion Is adopted you win have inh

creased the capacity of this institution 39% which te all that could
reasonably be expected of jrou at one
session. If provision is made for the
confinement

of

feeble-minded

735

persons out of a possible
of 1200, a step in advance
been taken and we shall
laid out a program beyond
ent resources.
The building of a

maximum
wfll have
not have
cer

pres-

Superintendent's

cottage at the Central Maine Sanatorium can be dispensed with and the
recommended expenditure of $100,000
at the State Reformatory for Men,
being based upon a lump sum estimate, If reduced to $50,000 will be
ample for new construction at that
institution.'
Under the Item State Reformatory
for Women it is suggested that $55,000 be appropriated for new buildings; $15,000 being for the construction of an iron fence, and $20,000 for
For the present
new cottage.
would eliminate these items, and also
would not advise the contraction ol
a new school house costing $25,000
at the State School for Boys.
of a dormitory foi
1

a

The

bunding
at the University of Maine,

tc

'women
cost $45,000 is not of vital importUniance and it is desirable that the
versity straighten out its financial affaire before additional buildings art
erected there by the State.
By accepting these recommendatloni
you will save on these Special Appro-

priations $540,000.
Salaries. The question of increased

salaries is for you te determine aftei
due consideration. The salaries paid
by the State of Maine are modest
and those of certain State officiait
and heads of departments are nol
adequate for the servicee rendered
The successful administration of the
State's affairs depends largely upon
the conscientious work of these faithful men. and the State after training
them in the public service can 11!
afford to lose them. Funds are nol

available for a general increase ol
salaries but some attempt to equalΤ ht
ize them should be undertaken.
dc
total annual amount required to
this would not be large and I recommend this

you for yoai
As this quee
before you and as itt

problem

to

thoughtful discussion.
tion is

pending

status Is somewhat involved
from
suggestif
1 have refrained
changes in the Budget items.
Mount Katahdln Park. In my In

present

February 9th, 1
augural
advocated the establishment of the
Katahdln State Park, and
Mount
a
member of the Senate Introwhen
Address of

duced a bill calling tor an appropriation of $100,000 for that purpose
THIb parie m

my ι/μι mou mu y<v..
oi
of inestimable benefit to the State
will prove a wiae inveet-

Maine, ,H

self-susment and will be more than
The financial condition ol
taining.

the State at the present time, howwarrant the expendiever, will not
which
ture of this sum of money,
oi
however, would mean an increase
tax
but 1/13 of a mill in the State
If 1 ask you gentlemen to sacrifice
consider oi
same of the projeots you
the State I Should tx
to
establishimportance
need of a great military
the prepared to do likewise. I propose ι
ment because they know that
cat
1918
and
1917
plan whereby ot this session you
in
men who responded
the principal of this peri
be
establish
call
tLe
should
will do eo again
the Bufeet reoom
This $100,000 item is a without increasing
sounded.
remandations.
blanket estimate, and may be
The Budget calls for an appropria
has
duced after the Adjutant General
for cruising wild lands whlcl
tlon
giving
statement
prepared a detailed
produce a sobetan
Immediately
will
cared
be
to
the actual number of men
State's revenue
the
in
increase
tlal
for and the expense of the same.
One-half of this inereaeed rsveuj<
same
the
Under
MHttary Report
of pari
can) be used for the purchase
department there is an Item of $50,increase ϋ
will
there
and
land
Ijeno
000 to corer the printing of the miliτΐ» Budget h
It the rate of taxation,
tary report for the war period.
that $26,
recommends
item
another
not
records
the
is propsed to publish
for "the Pur
be
000
appropriated
Inwent
only of the 80,000 men who
For
chase of Land and for General
to the army and navy from this State,
stmila
resolve
▲
Purposes."
estry
but also of the men who registered
seven
to this has been passed by
under the Draft Law and who never
but the mone
Legislatures
preceding
The plan
were in the army or navy.
never has been used for the "pur
Is to print from four to six volumes, chase" of land as was originally con
1,000
about
each volume containing
templated. If one-half of thte appro
to be from 25,pages, and there are
priation also is set aefcte for th
000 to 39,000 seta of these volumes. Mount Katahdln Park no Increase t
would
The total number of volumes
the Budget need be made. If 70
under
and
180,000
to
199,900
from
be
adopt these two aWC&wttum. soAciec
the present state printing contract funds will be forthcoming to estai
each volume will ooet approximately ttah the parte and this Legislator
would
81.09. The $50,000 Bwfcet item
will always be remembered for 11
In
opinion
work.
my
the
Katahdfa Par
only begin
action.
far-sighted
the State should prepare an adequate will be for Maine what the YoeemH
record of the men and of the military Is for California.
units hi actual service, bat its publiAt the hearing on thla bill befoi „
a
cation may well be delayed until
the Committee on State Tanria as 4
a
or unnew printing contract is made,
Foreat Préservation Κ was soggeetc
the
what
known
Is
it
definitely
tlnÉteriand-owi
the
til
great
that one of
total oost wtt be.
ill pa#ar Gompaniaa a^ght nak· 4

enlarging
only.

cy

<

The amount of cash on hand March
1st in the State Treasury was $3,This money is deposited
! *37,223.26.
j η the various banks and trust comre; panies ok the State and the State
< ceives interest on its daily balances.
If the affairs ot this State are con< tacted
upon the somewhat reduced

tion does not come from a desire on
the part of this company to mr« the
State of Maine from the expense of

park, but that It seeks to prevent
the State from exercisis^ its soverei&j rigid of ϋηintent Domain. The
legislative agents of this company
have decreed that this Legislature
shall not establish a park, for to do
so the State most use its power to
It
take land tor public purpoeee.
should be remembered, however, that
the very company which opposes this
bill has repeatedly been given by
a

ipproprietions

cf

accompanying

the

the estimated income to the
Mate, leas these appropriations, will
produce a balance of $182,826.64 for
ι :he
period ending June 1922, and
f79.991.49 for the period ending June
ι ichedule

Such a balance is not in exof what is required ae a safe
nargln for the State's business afOut of this balance will come
faire.
certain appropriations which have al1923.

rights

of Braiment Domain
the State
which have been exercised by that
company for private gain and not tor
public uses, and it is unfortunate
the
an attempt to dominate
that

cess

<

ready been passed by you, such as
:he $10,000 appropriation for the wid-

Maine Legislature Should be made £y
the representatives of this powerful
I. have often thought
corporation.
that perhaps these legislative agents
do not always represent to their principals the true situation on this and
I respect
similar public matters.
those individuals who honestly believe it inexpedient that this park
be established at the present time,
but no one should be allowed to deny
the State's right of Efcninent Domain,
and least of all those who have to
their own groat profit been) given this

but you
our late Governor,
need to exercise great care in
passing other appropriations for or.oe
of

îw

crill

the door is opened there will be a
flood of resolves pouring in upon you.
[f this Legislature makes appropriate js in excess of $19,358,60*0.38 or if

It passes laws whereby the State's
the
ncome is lees than $19,621,418.51
State tax rate must be raised to meet
Lhie increase in expense or decrease
Contingencies may arise
in income.
and there Should at all times be

maintained in the State Treasury a
working balance so that the State's
affairs be not hampered. If this Legislature will present to the people of
the State a financial program along

right by the State itself.
The Budget has divided the coming period of 2% yean into ooe of
6 months, and 2 periods of one year
I believe it will be more coneach.
venient If the iVi years axe divided

the lines suggested in this message
from the
you will save $1,275,506.42
Budget figures and I believe that-the

first for 18
into
periods,
months and the second tor 12 months,
and the summary of Income and exthe

of the State will approve your
and will understand that you
inhave made an honest effort to
rereasonable
of
a
period
augurate
trenchment and true economy.
The details of the financial proherewith and
gram are submitted
enable
will
you to unwhen printed
derstand each item of income and exwish to express
pense. In closing I
of the work of the

people

penses submitted herewith are in tills
form.
Ail departments of State except
that of Adjutant General and State
Land Agent and Forest Commissioner
are under the supervision of the Governor and Council, and their>£ocounts
In
pass through the Auditor's office.
for the Inmy opinion it would be
terest of the State If these departments were brought in line with the

work

appreciation

my

Budget Committee Df wtoich State
Auditor Roy L Wardwell and Repret .e
sentative Prank H. Halley are
with the
connected
members
only

others.
In looking over the appropriations
and actual expenses of the various
State departments for the years 1919

This work has
State government.
been; done with unfailing tact and
this
has proved of real service to

and 1920 it appears that over-drafts
were made amounting to $1,517,927.82,
and the Governor and Council

appropriations

legislative

ind the Contingent Pund should be
lrawn upon in case of real emergen-

value in the water resources of Maine
should oppose this park. It is genorally understood that this opposi-

two

to live within the in·

plan

pro ν Wed for It by the LegisThe Governor and Council
ature.
assume the responsibility of
< cannot
some

Legislature.

were

1921, 19Z2 Am*

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES,
1, 1921
Appropriation recommended for six months, January
to June 30, 1921
1921 to June
Appropriation recommended for year July 1,
30, 1922

$1,061,659.00

graph companies and telephone companies,
as estimated by Budget Committee
mill
Lands in unincorporated places if 4%
is levied

$66,783,418.00

on

2^282300.00

estimated valuation of

800,525.38

;

for period
Budget estimated on indirect revenue
of July 1, 1921, to June 30, 1922
of
State tax on estimated State valuation
at
fixed
is
rate
if
$637,753,213.00,
mills

Estimated

30, 1923

Budget

4,762,059.00

Committee's

indirect

of

estimate

mills
Increase of valuation on wild lands 5%
State tax on estimated valuation of $637,753,213.00 if rate is fixed at 5% mills
revenue over

to June

$8,264,494.18

$4,812,093.00
24,760.00

revenue

Estimated

11,276,932.84
$182,826.64

2,869,889.46

recommended
recommended for year July 1, 1922

revenue over amount

Appropriation,

8^61,099^0

$11^9440120

Estimated indirect revenue Jan. 1, 1921 to June
30, 1921, as estimated by the Budget
Committee
Tax on Express Companies, parlor and sleeping
telecar companies, railroad companies,

tax

$3,025,006.70

P.344.485.67

3,507,642.67

$79,991.49

amount recommended

«hu mai
...»
tiprfaat GmerxJ*» Department
Attorney Gcnerai'a Department
Bank Commiiaioner'i Depertnaaat
Board of Prison Commissioners.
Board of Slate Assessors
..
Commise toner αf Agriculture
Commissioners. on Uniform Lefisletion... «.
County Attorneys
Department of Labor and Industry
Director* of Port of Portland
Executive Department
*.
fort William Henry
Industrial Accident Commiu.oa
Inland Flab * dame Commission
Inepeetor* of Steam VeeeeU
Insurance Γι·β·Ι··Ιιιοοτι Department......
i.~l A«ent A Porest Commissioner

Lefialative Depaitment

—

Lrre Atoeà Sanitary Comolutoo·
Maine State Library
Maine Water Power Coamisetaa

Paseamaquoddy tribe of Indiana

Peaobecot Tribe of Indian·
Public UUlitiee Coonalasioo
Sea and Shore PUbanee
»...
Secretary of State

Stale Beaad of Charities and Corractkm...
».
State Biatsriaa
State Department of Health
State PaA CommiMion
ft«te Seeriatendcnt of Public Schools....·
of Pabiic Boildiact-. ■<····
Π mu· ι
Sopruaae JndWiel aad Superior Courts
Tieamei ef State
—

Stat· Board of Arbitration aad Concilia tie·
».
State Hiebway Oaeetata
Aafote State Hospital
State
Hospital
Bangor
Bath Military aad*Naeai Orphan AaytaaSchool lor tba Deaf
Mafee School for Peebli mlad.d
Maine State Priaea
Central Mafae Sanatorium
Muethem Maine Sanatorium
■

......

80/4148
mxaM

19,00040
2/7440
88/0040
87/22.78

14,400.00
14.400.00

17/72.71
18/69.71
8/74.18
02/374»

8/8040
7/0040
2/8040
818/1048

17/0040
14/00/8

W4»-W

16/0040
48/0040

28/0040

18/4448

10/0040

MO 00

848/81.78

400.00

28/00.00
ltWOO.OO
4/00.00
17400.00
28/60.00

2/00.00

84/0040
20/00.00
2/00.00
19*4.00
tl/1046
46/0040
66/0040
27/0040
ttntJ»
81/8040

100.00.

2/0040
WB/KJ8
42/1440

Ï3MJ06
•W/4243
18/7640
m/ooûo
82/0040
82/60.00

88/0040

IMeenttyof

88,710.94

1er Oris
Balne

807/72.7»

-.

Soepttal*. OiMrea'· Hontes,

ίο

»««n

11040

33740

22640

11/2640
188/0040
80/0040
18,73840
10/8040.

20/40. Tt

4/4748
88/18.1»
8*0414·
214804»
1.79741

12/8048
13/0040
82/08u00
88/8840
18/1040
13.00040
104/0&00

22.TO.00

24,46848
62/3841
81/4848
41/06.71

I18/88Î»
2/22/48/0
40/20/8
87/38.0»
881/814»
8/48/4

84,787/0

err/42/·
848/71/»
294.182.77
2UD41A8

1/0040
40 40048

α/864»
80/0048

4/6848

114/3848
60048

11/0048

441/0048

47848

29/0040

1/0*4·,

20400491

1*740048
48/004·
88/004*
2/0048
88/884·

41/0048
mMii

«8,1884·
8.70048

180/8040

881/8841

tS/7840

842/7848
12244748
18/804·
110/784S
49/00-71
81/88.18
44/1441
«S407 48

207/72.78

8884#

—

/78/S848

uS3

8748448

148/8888

T7.10040

184/8840

22/8340
88/2748
87/8848

88/8848
71/8648

18/804·
111/0*4·
1*8/884·
887/63Λ
MM84J1
188/884·
•4,18048
414§Τ60
888/1» 8i
84/08-78
U4.SÛ04·
HyMUft
iUOUl
71/8848

286/67JÉ

U/ββ/βΐΛΟ 11/88/84/0 tâ/4û/4*-ll

eu.

88/04/31.70
618/76 48

8888/7848

ItWjij
882/7848

8884/804·
884/68.0·

83/26.004 70 IS/4948860 t»/84/84 l|

Grand Total
nor.

Peggy used exceedingly bad English
and was continually being corrected

by ber teacher, also her mother and
aunt One day after the usual "setto" she heaved a sigh and, putting her
arms around her pet dog, said: "Oh
Spots, ain't I glad you don't know
grammar Γ
But She Didn't Enjoy It
With reference to the recent divorce
suit In which the wife told the judge
she married ber husband so that she
could enjoy hie bathtub, a correspond·
ent waggishly remarks that the bu»
band seems to hare kept her In hoi
water all

m.88

149,00040
1

Special Appiupriatteua.

On· Fnend υιαητ Borner

80040

88/00 00

8,782/4

8618/7840
State
Spriai Aid Aad

48/0040
118/2848

1122/484?
24/47.08

•unouM

98,14848140 88/74/3448
State AIM taaOtetlona,
A

8142/48.87
24/47.00
88/0040

8β7/ι»4β
iSM&.n
84.1H47

22/7» .M
Slate School

•888.72243

««,900.00
J.7/0040
60/60.00
4/00.00
20/6040
114/8942

right—Boston Transcript

Origin of Boston'· Τr#mont StrMt
The origin of Boston's Tremon!
street la said to be a corruption of Trl
oi
; mountain, by which name the town
1
Boston was flrtt known owing tc
aenr
hills
of
three
high
the presence
lag as a background to the pentnwla
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I
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nwww·
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beThe aspen leaf la said to quiver
was
cause the cross of the crucifixion
made of thla wood.

The fact la that

the leaf la broad, and placed on a long
leaf-atock so flexible aa scarcely to be
able to sapport It In an iprlght posila
tion. The npper part ο 'he stalk
flattened, and, being at rlfht angle·
with the leaf, la peculiarly liable to
be moved by the faintest breath of
air.

Day la What One Make· It
Brery day that la born Into the

world comes like .a burst of music and

and
rings Itself all the day through;
thou sbalt make of It a dance, a dirge,
or a life march aa thou wilt—Themaa
Oarlyle.
Cannibals WJtfety Scattered.
Cannibals hare been found la hi»·
torlc time· In both North and 8ovtb
▲merle·, Africa. India, Australia, New
Kealand. and the Peljrnaelan Wand·.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED 1BK.

The Oxford Democrat

THE DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL

ISSUED TÜE8DAY9.

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

South Paris. Maine, March
ATWOOD

22, 192i

Sarvleae U Pvli Hill Baptist ehonfc net y
S oaUav School Mil. Soaday
it 7x0.
Thursday «renin*
ptyg »»«111 U7J0 o'oloeh.

A. E. POKBSS.

—«1JO a year 11 paid strictly tat adraace.
Otherwise |iM ft r«ur. Single ooplee S wia

dixi

All legal ftdTertteameats
Aoratnimm :
are given Um* consecutiveInsertions tor $1 JO
1b
lach
leagth of ooluma. Special ooap«r
DMII ud« with local, transient tad yearly
—

Job Paurrnio —New typ«, nut ywiin. etoctoic
power, experlaaoed workmen and low prVsee
MablM to ukt this department of our buslum complete ftad popular.
SMtiLE COPIES.
Slag le ooplee of Tas Dbmocbat are Are oeata
sack. They will be mailed on receipt of prie* by
the pablUhere or tor the oonrenlewoe of patrons
«tafle ooplee of each lssoe have beea placed on
■ale ftt the following plane la the County :
Norway,
Buchheld,
Parte Hill,
West Paris,

Howard's Dru« Store.
Pharmacy.
Noyee Dru« Store.
Stone's Drag Store.
A. L. Clark Drag Co.
A. L. Newton. Postmsster.
Mrs. M sad Andrews, Poet
Offlce.
Samoel T. White.
Stevens

XIV ADVERTISEMENTS.
Central Maine Power Co.
Norway National Baak.
Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Buek A Co.
Chas. H. Howard Co.
Mrs. L. C. Smiley
N. Daytoa Bolster Co.
P.M. A M.S. Richards.
W.O. Frothing ham.
L.F. Piks Co.
W. J. Wheeler A Co.
Wm. C. Learitt Co.
C. Gay Book.
Western Maine Poultry Association.
Statement Oxford County P. of H. Mutual
Pire loa. Co.
Probate Notices.
N. A. Camming».
Por Sala.
A MC mo r»' Notice—i
Ralph E. Buns-

Bankruptcy Notice.
Co.

ParU TruM

Mere and Tb er«.

the Democrat baa observed,
aliboogb many town* bave elected women on tbe school board, and for town
olerks and treasurers, only ooe town
elected a woman for selectman and tbat
le Newburg. If It la an bonor to stand
at the bead of a claaa, tben Mrs. Myra
J. Severance of tbat Iowa can claim tbe
honor of belDg tbe first female selectman obosen in Maine.
So far

as

Reports bare been going tbe rounds
of newspapers about tbe resignation of
Obadiab Gardner from tbe International
Mr. Gardner aajs
Joint Commiaaion.
be baa nol reaignsd bot waa fired, and
laye tbe aald firing to Preeident Wilson1*
private secretary, Tamnltj, and be intenda to add more tnmnlt to tbat gentleman's name.

admiral
ooald
nol navigate bim tbrongb bia administration witbont a serions sioknesa; now
Preeident Harding is to bave a brigadier
Woodrow Wilson bad
for a physician bot even

a

rear

a seaman

for attending doctor and It la to
be can command aickneaa to

Seneral
boped
e

stay awaj.

Newa from London laat week an
noonced tbe death of Florenoe L. Barclay, whoae novele have been qnlte popular. Among tbem waa "Tbe Rosary"
baaed on tbe aong by Robert Cameron
Rogera and Rtbelbert Nevina with tbat
name, whloh has also been quite pop
ular.
Tbe motor cars registered in the
United Statee last year numbered 9,211,396, an increase of 1,645,849 over the
Tbe regiatration and
previoaa year.

licenae feea on tbeae cara amounted to

•103,034,106.

The Week in the Legislature.
Final adjournment la a week nearer
than it waa a week ago. Tbat much can
But it doee not
be definitely atated.
tell us when that final adjournment will
be.
However, tbere le a gentlemen'a agreement, wbioh it may not be poeatble to
live up to, tbat hearinge by tbe comTuesday
mitteee shall be concluded
afternoon of thia week. If this oan be
of
cloelng up
acoompllabed the work
can

begin.

*

To liluatrate a little wbat the work of
cloeing up will mean: Out of the highway fuoii there la aomething like
1214,000 to be applied by the leglelature
for roade and bridgea. Thia la done by
apeclal reçoives introduced and referred
to the oommlttee on waya and bridgee,
who usually oombine tbe reeolvee
which they report into one long list.
Reeolvee calling for varioua amount»,
from ooe thouaand dollars up to several

thousand, poured Into
unceaelng stream up

tbe hopper In an
to the time that

Tbe member
put up.
who didn't have a "road reeolve" with
wbieh to try for some of the stats'*
The total of
money waa a rare bird.
the MBOuoti called for by tbeee resolve«
Is several tlmee tbe amount available,
and the task of tbe committee Is to deolde wbat reeolvee are to be reported
and what rejeoted. No small job.
▲ somewhat similar situation is tbat
of other oommitteee wbioh have to do
with tbe expenditure of tbe state's money, and Indeed the whole financial situathe bars
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Pari* Will.

10**.
FORBES, Sundsyat
•reads* Mrrloe

flk

SlOMI ML ATWOOD.

Booth Parla,

Wut Paru.
West Parla Grange bald their regular
meeting Maroh 18. There were twentyfive members, and two vlaltore from
Sooth Parle preeent. Two oandldetee
The
were given the first two degree*.
literary program oonalated of a roll oall
of member« on ourrent even ta, the que*tione for diaouaslon: "What are the three
moet Important qaeetlone of the time,"
"Tbree moat Important qneetlone In the
home," reading bj W. C. Stearna, song,
"Star Spangled Banner," bj the grange.
Voted to aooept an Invitation to meet
with Norway Grange Maroh SO. There
will be a apeoial meeting Maroh 19 to
oonfer the third and fourth degreea.
The drama, "Llghthonae Nan," preeented by Sooth Parla Grange, was a aoo
oeee and well patronised.
Lew la Jaoob Mann la very 111 from

w.

>k.

.lata

G«org« Slattery of Mechanic Falls,
formerly of this Tillage, is seriously HI.
Mr*. Albion Andrews was in La wit-

ton

3»tarday.

Mra. Emma Hubbard baa rata road to
oroap.
gat tba Hobbard Hon«« randy for the bronohltla, following
M re. L. C. Batee very pleaaantiy enter•am mar.
Mra. M. P. Sbnw and Harland Sbaw tained her Sunday School olaaa Monday
Gamee were played and re
ara visiting In Portland for » faw day». evening.
Rear Admiral H. W. Lyon baa gone to freahmenta served.
Mr. and M re. ▲. B. Mann entertained
Wnahlngton, D. C., for several waaka.
Mra. J. C. Camming« I« visiting In their Sunday School olaaaea, nam bering
Mechanic Falle for a faw daye. Mra. 23, at Good Will Hall Saturday afterFrank Perkioa of Milan, N. H., le caring noon.
There waa a danoe here Wedoesdsy
for Mra. Jordan wblle ebe is away.
Mra. Henry Hammond waa In Port- evening for the benefit of Weat Pari*
land eeveral daye laet week, tba gneat of Athletic Association. Mnaio waa for
nlahed by Anderson's Oroheatra.
bar slater, Mra. Sborey.
Charlea Pollard of Bethel, aoont ezeoRalph and Sari Johneon etarted with
tbetr team Saturday morning for their ative and field officer for Oxford County,
vielted Weat
new home In North Stratford, N. H. aaaiated by H. H. Wardwell,
Tbe raat of tba family expeot to leave Paris Boy Soouts Tuesday evening, and
Taeeday. Their many frieode ara eoiry oonferred the medal of honor on Stanley
to bava them go, bot wiab them euccaea. Perbam, George Flavin, Edward Penley
Will tboea who hava wood or lumbar and F. Warren Waterhouse, who were
yarded within tba village limite, pleaae promoted to seoond olass Soouts.
A serlee of evangeliatlo meetinga are
remove tbe eame as eoon as convenient
and olean op tbe placet, aa tbe Com- being held this week by the Federated
munlty Glob wiehee to bave a oleaning ohurob.
A poblio whist party, under the au»up day in the near fntora. A data will
pioes of the D. A. Q Club, for the benebe «et later.
Edward Carlton left Friday morning fit of the Bastern Star, was held Friday
for a vieit la Syracuse, X. T., daring his evening.
Vernal Bates of New Haven, Conn.,
vacation.
Rav. G. H. Hamlea, D. D., will be is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mre. L.
preeent at the Baptiet chu rob next Sun- C. Bates.
The annual meeting of the Good Will
day, Easter, to preaoh and to baptiae.
Sooiety of the Universalist church met
There are ten candldatee (pr baptism.
Wedneaday afternoon, and the following
Lovell.
officera were elected:
Tbe Dupont Co. bas oloaed its mill
President— Mr*. L. C. Batea.
Vloe President—Mia. Klroy Da via.
bare and aold its out of timber to tbe
Secretary—Mr« L. M. Mann.
Diamond Match Co., and It will *be
Treasurer—Ml** Delia Lane.
driven down river. The Dupont Co. baa
A minstrel show will be presented by
alio atopped operations at Its mill in
West Paris High School Athletic AssociCtrl N. Brown started his mill at Slab ation Friday evening, March 25. There
will be a aupper also. Sapper tlcketa, 40
City Monday. He bss pat In a good aap unli.
mttrlaliinnant U nanr*
ToArrAftm
ply of birch and pine lumber.
Otla N. Oilman baa bought the Mltoh- od aale.
There wm a dance Saturday night.
ell s tort* in Bridgton, and sxpects to
start In bnaineaa there aboat April 1. Music waa furnished by Shaw's Orchestra.
His wife and brother go with him.
Harlan P. Washburn of BuckfleJd is
While B. P. Kendall was working with
a circular saw on wood laat week, the the guest of his aunt, Mra. F. L. Wyman.
lira. Ellen Willi* went to Weatbrook
•aw jumped from the arbor and cut a
gaah across his forehead, requiring four Wednesday to vlalt ber alatera.
E. B. Davla baa moved from Woodstltobes to oloae il. Fortunately it was
atook to bla new borne at Trap Corner.
not very deep.
Fred W. Brown baa quite a crew work
Bryant'« Pond.
ing on the Wright buildings at Keaar
John Hemingway, who baa been emLake.
Benj. Russell went Monday to Water- ployed In Weat Parla Tillage for several
ville to attend a telephone meeting, and yea re, baa mo?ed back to bis home in
North Woodstock.
will go from there to Boston.
Sheriff Billings made a seizure here
On account of lack of snow logging
Wednesday morning of twenty-seven
operations have olosed.
Thomas Hall haa drawn about a mil- quarts of alcohol. The parties who had
lion feet of pine to Kezar Lake for Rus- it in tbeir poaaession had juat stepped
sell <fc True and Ruaaall 6 Fendexter, from the down train, and were on tbeir
way to Romford. They were taken to
and there la as muob left for next year.
Work baa begun driving the timber on Norway for trial.
Kexar River. The contracta were taken
George Powers and alater have rented
rooma in one of the tenements owned by
by Warren Benton and Harold Watson.
Wilbur Bean bas bought a farm in the James D. Farnom, and bave oommenced
Haley neighborhood In Fryeburg, and housekeeping there.
C. L. Heath bas been in Wateryille
will move there soon.
Mrs. Sarah L. Charles, wife of Melva this week attending the telephone con
A. Cbarlee, suffered a severe shock of vention held there.
It is announced that Birch Villa Camp
apoplexy Wedneaday morning, and died
will be opened on June 1st under the
that night.
management of Mrs. F. S Wiske of New
Wilson'a Mille.
Jersey. This camp ia looated at the
Chester Ripley Is In the St. Louis hos- south shore of Lake Christopher.
Mr. C- Henry Berry, who has been
pital at Berlin, N. H., siok with scarlet
fever.
qnite ill with pneumonia, is slowly reD. S. Pox has been to Lewlston to covering
Mr. and Mrs. John Welch of Romford
oonsult a surgeon about a very painful
were over Sunday guests at the borne of
side.
C. I. Wilson is working for the Ameri Mrs. Abbie M. Russell.
can Realty Co. at Asiscoos Dam.
Qeorge Blouin bas moved from North
Woodstock to tbe Daniel Eatea farm in
Mrs. Leon Bennett was a guest of Mrs
Bethel recently purchased by blm.
Ernest Bennett the first of the week.
Tbe buildings on what waa formerly
Mrs. Alfred Hart spent the day with
the Aaron Stevens farm In Bast MiltOD
Mrs. B. P. Storey Friday.
E. S. Bennett was in Errol Saturday were conaumed by fire early Thursday
on business.
evening. Considerable of tbe household
M. D. Sturtevant is letting bis logging goods and stock were saved. Three oowa
The fire was
orew go, as the ruads are partially under however were burned.
cauaed by the accidental breaking of a
water.
lantern on a mow of bay. No estimate
Dick vale.
is given of tbe losa and inauraooe.
Misa Jennie Gordon Is visiting her
Brownfield.
aant, Mrs. Elmer Flagg of East Dixfleld.
Mrs. Julia Bean while orossing tbe
Gerald Tracy spent Sunday with his
room aooldentally fell, hurting her very
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Tracy.
John C. Wyman waa eighty-three years severely.
Frank Jobnaon, formerly of this vilyoung March 1ft.
Harland Child of Dixfleld le working lage, now of Greenfield, Mass., Is visit
in the mill here and boarding at Oscar log old friends here.
Phil Boynton of Portland Is tbe guest
Putnam's.
Friends of Mrs. J. E. Dow, a former of William Brooks and family.
Mr. Hayden, who was taken to tbe
resident of this place, but now of Brunswick, gave her a post card shower on her Maine General Hospital for treatment,
baa returned to bla home in this village
flfty-eeventb birthday, Marob 8.
Harold Mclntire has finished work for muob improved in health.
Mlas Beatrice Bartlett and Miss Luslla
Esra Staples, and joined his wife in WaDennett are on tbe sick list.
terville.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Giles, who bave been
Leelie Gordon has purohased a horse
of Peter S harland, and Is banling ont tbe guests of tbe Blakes recently, bave
returned to tbeir home in Boston.
wood at the mill.
Mrs. Jennie Leigbton of Portland waa
We saw the first robin Marob 17, also
In tbe village recently, being oalled here
tbe first psnsy blossom.
by tbe illnees of ber mother, Mrs. Bean.
Andover.
It Is reported there is to be a meat
Mr. snd Mrs. Fred Smith and B. L. market opened here in tbe near future.
Akers were dinner gueata of Mr. and
Hlnun.
Mra. Edward Akera Friday.
On Thursday night Ossipee Valley
Tbe prise speaking of Andover High
School waa held in the Congregational Lodge of Knights of Pytblaa, were tbe
cburob Wednesday evening of last week. gueats of Hiram Lodge at East Hiram,
Tbe village schools olosed Thursday and held a session all nigbt. Six candidatea in tbe three degrees were Initiated.
for s short vaoation.
Lone Mountain Grange will hold an It was a very pleaaant occasion.
On Sunday forenoon Rev. Mr. Arters,
all-day meeting Saturday, Marob 28th.
Thia will be observed as children's day. district superintendent, preached at the
Yard Perkins is working for C. A. Methodiat oburch one of tbe most powerful and inspiring sermons that we bave
Rand in his mill.
Fred Bartlett went to Mexloo Monday ever heard in our foursoore years, from
to attend a joint school committee meet- Hebrew xi:tf.
In».
The nlan of federation of the MetboT. A. Thurston was st Upton reoently. dlat, Coogregationalist and Univeraaliat
Tb« Ladies' Aid of the Congressional churches is atlll undar consideration.
Oar sledding «u broken up bj tbe
oh arch beld a baked bean, salad and
pastry anppar in the town ball Wednes- raina of March 9tb, end eorea of lend ere
entirely bare. We ere reminded of tbe
day evening.
aimiler winter of 1870-71, when the rotere of Hirem came to the election, Merch
West Sumo sr.
The Woman's Relief Corps will bave a 0, with wegons, and Iaalah Tripp sowed
peas on Kerch 14.
esmi-annnal sale and dinner In tbs

and the »mount of appropriation« to be
made for the several «täte department«
and Institution« la still to be finally
decided.
Ooe of the meeuree wbiob baa bad a
obeckered career and baa abaorbed a
diaproportiooata amount of tba legislative anerfy la tba poil tax bill. A« in
trodaced thla provided a uniform tax of
five dollar«. This vary abortlj »truck
vestry
trouble. After aome backing and filling Msrcb 24
It waa thought that a aettlement had
Mrs. V. G. Barrett bas soarlet fever.
beea agreed upon on the baaia of a uniArthur Adams and eon have gone to
Even that
form tax of three dollar*.
Rnmford on businees.
had ita opponent«, and after aeveral
Barl Brown, the mill maa, found some
week* of vicissitude, tbe fate of the bill
money in the road one day this week.
il atill indefinite.
The money bss not bsen olalmed as yet.
Neighbors and frieode gave a benefit
Tows Meeting incident* la Hiram.
ball at Weet Sumner la the Grange Hall
Hiram
In
annual
paaaed
The
meeting
Saturday evening for Lynn Dyer and
quietly, the day being stormy only about family. The Dyer ohlldrea are all slek
aome
voter*
being preeeat,
180 of tbe 200
with soarlet fever.
Thirty dollars was
Tbe meeting
40 of them being ladlea.
realised. They are under quarantine.
a
waa enlivened by
ringing apeeoh by
Friande of Mrs. V. G. Barrett will
Mr*. Thonsaa 9. Sargent, sometime*
her a poet oard shower Saturday.
give
«bo
forcefully
called "Gentle Annie,"
Mrs. RUa Dune is working la North
and
eoonomy.
advocated retrenchment
Book field for C. M. Keane.
It waa greeted with muob applauee
Gertrade Bobbins is some better.
The towa voted to ralae 16,000 for com
The amount of tuition
mon achoola.
East Bethel.
paid laat year to aeod pu pile to higher
Schools closed here Friday afternoon,
Thia la
achoola oat of Iowa waa 91163.
with aa entertainment.
In striking contract with the record of Maroh 19,
Mrs. Haul H a'chins was a reosnt
1606, wbea the town voted not to raie*
of reletlves at South Paris.
any eobool money, bnt a private school guest
R. W. Dutton recently visited
Mrs.
boose
of
tba
la
tba
la
was kept
spriag
relatives at South Paris.
Geo. Pelag Wadawortb, by h*ssoa, Peleg
Mrs. B. J. Russell and son of Rumford
Wadsworth Jr., who later beoame a
were last week's guests of her parents,
geierai ia the militia. Ia later years, Mr. and Mrs. Portsr
Parwsll.
Gen Wadawortb, wuo waa a graduate
Mrs. Annie Stowell recently visited
of Harvard College, provided a free
other
school for the children of the town. bereister, Mrs. S. Billings, and
relativee.
Sorely, the world doea move.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Proctor have been
moved to the Bart le tt rent on the
Mra. lead ore Poland.
Mrs. I «adore Poland, wife of Arvida Locke's Mille road.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Ward, who have
Poland of Weicbville, died March 14th
been spending the winter at J. fi.
at the home of her daughters, Mrs.
Frank Locke and Mrs. Mattle Hopkins, j Swan's, have returned heme to Msses
ohusetta.
in Norway.
She haa been In poor health for aome
North BockflefcL
sufferer from
aad a
three
years,

great

bearers, George, Hereey, and Henry
Warren, and Bert Qerrlah.
as

Mrs. Bunioe J. Lewis was bnrled from
the home of her sister, Miss Nellie Dudbeen ill

night

at

afternoon.

Mrs. Lewis had

time, and died Friday
She was
the age of sixty-one.
some

the widow of the late James

Lewis,

and

leaves one son, Wilbur, of tbla town,
besides her sister and Ave brothers.

Fire Insurance
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Company,

5onth Puis, Maine.

A88ET8 DEC. SI, 1090.
Cash In offlos and bank

Assessments; nnpaid

SOÜTH PARIS, MAINE

▲II other assets

$ 4,*40 94
670 41
460 00

S. P. Crookett,
Light Brabamaa
$ 5,46186
Gross cash assets
White Wyandotte
f. 8. Olark,
Prank ▲. Taylor,
LIABILITIES DEC. 81, 1920.
8. C. Beda, Tucker Strain
I 1,050 00
Lor »eg nnpaid
5. H. Baas,
8. C. Beds, Utility, $1 00 Borrowed money
1,000 00
1 Jeo.
Haskell, 8. 0. Beds, Barred Books
$"^000 ro
Total liabilities
1 1 G. Book,
8,41136
Net cash asset*
8. 0. A. R. C. Beda, Ânoonas Premium notes subject tov asses-meat.. 1286,491 00
Deduct all assessments and payments 64,928 09
HOBWAT.

Balance dne on premium notes

Silkies

Silkies, Ball Wyandotte

MEN'S

lt-H

Liuiuer

aeoiB,

Fagerburg,

o.

oiaiiu

»au
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vaPrices much less than they were. Large
satisThereis
riety of samples to show you.
made
just for you. It
faction in wearing a suit
We represent
costs more and it is worth more.
Price & Co., Chicago, also In-

$981,19101

again, when
paint brush and
on the war path.
yourselves with
us

Ed. V.

Tailoring Co., New
York. Two big tailoring establishments.
Each one reliable. Lots of samples to show you.
ternational

READY-TO-WEAR8 FOB SPRING

the ladies
the mop

Kirschbaums, Society Brand, Ford

labor
camthe
saving utensils and make
one of pleasure as well as
Arm

paign

The famous

horror for your husbands.
We have a fine line of

Ask

Varnishes, Stains,
Soaps,
Polishes,
Brushes,
Powders, Cleaners, etc

SUITS

BOYS'

our

Mops,
Brushes,
Wringers, 0'Cedar Mops,
Paints,
Liquid Veneer Mops,

44

JACK-O-LEATHER

them.

to see

and other mal

Bring the boy

New Hats and C;

New Ties

New Shirts

"

Blue Stores

South Paris

Norwi

N.DAYTON BOLSTER <§

c.

SOUTH PARIS.ME.

from Newton Theological In-

stitution, have been holding special
ices In the First Baptist cburoh.

is with
get the
and go

CLOTHINQ STORES

What About Your Custom Tailored Su

GEO. W. BICH A RD80N, Secretary.
19-14

Brooms,

▲ deputation team, conaiiting of Profeaaor Wood m in^ Brad bury, and two stuserv-

Albany.

Sherman Cnmminga and family bave
moved to Maseachuaetts, where her
folks live.
Fred Llttlefleld and orew have given
up hanling, and Alton Paine and wife
have moved home.
Mrs. J. E. Bennett and Mrs. John
Sylvester were at Bethel, also qnlte a
Some went to
few others, Saturday.
the sale.
Mrs. Qeorge Hapgood and two glrU
and Mrs. Harry Sawin spent Tuesday a
S. O. Bean's, also Mrs.Arthnr D. Bean'«
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Paine went
Paris Saturday and back Sunday with a
new

NOTICE!

•now.

Ma. H. L. Patch and Family.

RALPH

How's This?

Billons? Feel heavy after dinner? Blttrr
taste? Complexion sallow? Liver perhaps need »
waking up. Doan's Reguleta for billons attacke.
30c at all stores.

I wish to

announce

that I

carry

"Colonial" Paint.
If you will come to the store and
select your color I can fill your order
in two days.
Also that I intend to do a 30 day

/.ask Ktiainoci

am

satisfactory

more

prove

u>h!cli T

to

tomers than any other.

curA

my

will

eus

Paris HilL

NOTICE.
In the District Oourt of tbe United SUtea for the
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

)

the matter of
HABET W.

Assessors' Notice.

The Assessors of the South Parto VUlage Cor
ponUlon hereby give notice to all persons liable
to taxation in aald Corporation, that they will
be in session at the Fire Station, in aald village,
on tbe first day of April, from tea o'clock, A. M.,
until tour P. M„ for tbe purpose of reoelvlng
Itota of their polls and estatea taxable in aald Cor

poration.

f

appointed.

^O-jLCLirfOSO,

PHONE 220

j
J

1917

R.

$150

1916 Touring—In running condition
1910 Touring—Paint and tires good and

a

good car for the

1916 Touring—Very good running condition,

$225

1914 Touring—In running condition,

$125

....

of various models from $100 to $200 each.
A GOOD USED CAE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO PT7B0HASE

BUTTS,

Many other (rood

SOUTH PARIS. MAINE.

oars

FERTILE

What we are doing now is to try to interest
folks in the New Spring Goods. It's getting late
to talk about Winter wear at any

price,

so

new

en we

Our custom
colorings and

bridge

are

we

Spring and SumThings Are Coming

The New
mer

show is

strictly

all

w

u.1.

much better, prices so much lower the old time
buying enthusiasm is very evident.
ties

so

COATS, priced from.»*.*.

SUITS, priced

from

II you cannot

South Paris.

to your

$990

up

12.50 up

here, goods will be
door, parcel post paid.
come

sent

by his bank"

Printed Voiles from
Plain Voiles from

From the time men begin to say that about you,
progress in the business world is pretty smooth.

we want

in

27-inch Dress
32-inch Dress
Percales at

Ginghams

we

prices.

Ginghsms

NORWAY,
I

Maine

assortment,

believe,

the best

and at

OSlCrS

the long time
has
been in busine
agency
always placed the wishes o

During

ahead of the
ance.

mere

Selling

a

selling

policy

co

the scope of our services,
B
is only the beginning.

carefully study the ne<
policy buyer, and alter tha

we

best of

our a

of

W. J. Wheeler «
Insurance and Pü

South Paris,

Grafting

I

Made by D. Blake. My
a
say it is the best they
Price

60c per pou

22c, 25c and 29c

Wm. C. Leavit

29c

Norway
MAINE

Mlto*

Silo For Sal»

Round silo for nale. **
used only one season, in
dition ; if taken down ***
half the cost of new. I •j*
■k Home Creamery
of churns, butterwashcr,
arm tor, Babcock test,
and shafting, all in good
That ara affaetiTa «ad
artistio, art Will adl very cheap
01011 w* P*1»* ^ Um
L. A. BROOK*
DoMcnt

^J
i

a

19c and 25c

at....
at.

15c, 19c,

ever

Service With

ers

One Price Clash Store

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway,

25c to $1.50 yd.
29c to 50c yd*

••••

splendid

a

most reasonable

yours.

Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

0. K. CLIFI

When you think
think of

Ginghams and Percales

And that is why every ambitious man needs to start
early in building up his reputation with some good
bank.
is the first step, and

count.

knowledge.

in great demand and here you have a great assortment to
select from, many different designs.
Extra counter space has been given up to the display
of these fabrics. You are invited to view them, to see
what is new and correct for smart summer frocks.

"He is well thought of

account

two to six per o
for cash and receive

him to the

Plain and Printed Voiles

A bank

ji

hand

on

Oxford Street, Sout

The greatest number of attractive garments we have
offered this early in the season, interesting from the viewpoint of materials, trimmings, tailoring and price. Quali-

of wool-

Clothiers and Furnishers

Square,

Buy

fertilizer

manure

COATS, SUITS, DRESSES, WAISTS

Eastman & Andrews
31 Market

from

See the New

their clothes made to
department contains an array

Every piece

Every Day

in

want

patterns.

Bowker's

now

for Easter. Don't you think that you ought to begin
see what's being shown?
soon to look around and
We're ready with a lot of new Spring Goods to show
And to those who

for 192!

Z. L. MERCHANT

men

talking 1921 merchandise at new prices and much
better values than years past. Now, gentlemen, remember that there are only a few short days before
EASTER, and how about your Faster Suit, Top
Coat, Gloves, Hat and other things you usually buy

order.

$175

money

EASTER

you.

$250

good,

and tires

Touring—Running condition, paint

rr

of

N. A. CUMMINGS,

6000 FORD CARS AT LOW PRICES

I am agent for American Radiators
and Ideal Boilers.
I earnestly solicit your business in the
above line.

Card of Thank«.
We wish to extend our heartfelt
thanks to our many friend«, neighbor*,
the sbopmates, and to Dr. Wheeler and
wife, who showed suoh filendlineas toward us during our quarantine for soar

BRIDGTON

PARIS

SOUTH

well, the plumbing and heating supplies
formerly owned at the Paris Machine Co.,
and having made my stable at No. 3 Main
Street over into a plumbing and heating
shop, I am in a position to give prompt
and efficient service to people in South
Paris and neighboring towns along the
lines of Plumbing, Heating, Sheet Metal
Work, Steel Ceilings.

S. 0. Bean went to Bethel with a load
of wood Tburaday, not bad going, but
aaya that ia the laat unleaa we have more

We offer One Hundred Dollars Rewav
for any case of Catarrh that cannot t>.
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been take:,
by catarrh sufferers for the past thlrt:
five years, and has become known as th.
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall'.'
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood ot.
the Mucoua aurfaces, ex pi Mine the Poison from the Blood and healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarri.
Medicine for a short time you will see s.
improvement In your genera!
great
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medicine at once and get rid of catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists, 73c.

Ripley & Fletcher Co.

of J. N. Os-

Having recently purchased

day Thursday.

latina.

THE U Kl VERSAI. CAR

Heating

Plumbing

Furd.

Wallace Cummlngs is outtlng wood
for W. I. Beckler.
John Adams is at W. I. Beckler1« outting logs. He is hauling them to Puter'« mill to be sawed. He la to build a
house.
Mra. Lauren Lord and Entella Bean
called on Sybil Cnmminga Monday.
O. H. Buck has got bis pulp all hauled.
Ellsworth Wilbur moved Tom Logan
and family home Saturday from oamp.
they went in early laat fall.
Mra. Arthur D. Bean waa at tfrover
Hill Tburaday and Friday with her fatb
er, Shirley Haaelton. It waa hia birth

{

I1

Oxford County P. of It Mutual

Association.

Poultry

Hebron.
The Ladies' Cirole gave a supper Tuesday evening.
Cecil Savage of Lewiston spent Tues
day night with Merle Biokford.
Geo. Bradford of Meobanic Palls ha*
been at Pred S tu rte van t's a few days.
The academy will olose Wednesdsy,
the 23d, for twelve days' vaoation.
The new teaoher is Prof. Graves not
Grover.
We try to write names plainly, but
with dark days and failing sight, also tbe
miserable ink of these dayp, It is bard to
make things readable.
Tbesobool in district No. 8 began
Monday witb Josephine Beaaey teaoher.

Mr. end Mrs. Frenk Reed have returned to their home.
They, hare bad
charge of tbe Tebbets boarding bonse et
Newry during tbe winter.
Wllllem Corknm, who moved hie fernlly to Hudson, Maae., about a yeer end
e helf ego, baa returned to kia work et
tbe mill, and bia family will oome In
Mey. He aeya Meine Is good enongb
for him.
Ed Bean was In Portland the first of
laat week.
Ordell Bryant of Meohenlo Falls was
In town last Monday.
Tbe Tebbets Spool Co. have lost two
FOB SALE.
▼alueble work boreee within e few
weeks, one with pneumonia and the
One two-horse spring milk wagon,
other with spinal menlngitle.
One 5 horse power
cans.
John Flfield was in South Paris Mon- carry 45
used
gasoline engine with saw rig
day on buaineee.
M re. Don Tebbets wes in Portland complete.
over the week-end.
G. H. PENLEY.
Kthel and Olennis Cole were Sunday
IMS
callers at Abble Trask's.

j

Wettern Maine

or THE

House Cleaning

KES8ELL,
[ In Bankruptcy
of Bethel, Bankrupt, )
To the creditor* of Harry W. Keaaell of Bethel,
In the County of Oxford and District afore
•aid:
Notice to hereby given that on the 19th day of
March, A.D. 1W1, the said Harry W. Keaaell
and
vaa
duly
bankrupt,
adjudicated
that the first meeting of his creditor« will be held
at the office of the Beferee, No.8 Market Square,
South Parla, Maine, on the 9th day of April,
A. D. 1031, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
at which time the said creditor« may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
the bankrupt, and transact such other business
as may properly come before said meeting.
South Paris, March 19,1981.
WALTER L. GRAT,
Betsree In Bankruptcy
13-14

Bast Sumner.
Biabee's lumber mill started up leet
week for the seeaon.
A few beve started In to meke maple
■yrup. Tbe writer has received a fine
temple from Mosee Young's.
Tbe eehoiers are enjoying a school va-

Mona.

jee M. Smith,
Bev. Mr. Dreaser oonduoted the service, ;
Lovejoy,
larry
at
the
burial
was
and
village oemetery.
Monday evening the losing side In the
recent Sunday School oontest served a
supper to the winners in Grange Hail.
There were about one hundred present,
end a fine supper was served, Including
mashed potato, pressed meats, salads,
1
and all kinds of pie and oake with ooffee.
After the supper games were enjoyed.
Geo. H. Heraey of Swanton, Vt., Harlow Gerrlsh of Chlosgo and George War
ren of Boston were here to attend the
funeral of Mrs. Gerrlsh Monday.
Mrs. Laughton, a sister of Mr. Ger
risb, will be bis housekeeper for a wbile
Wednesdsy evening tbere was a pov
erty social at Grange Hail, which wa*
weli attended.
Tbere is a movement on foot to organize a board of trade here.
Miss Hunt, a representative of the
Coit-Alber Lyceum Bureau, was here
Wedueaday. No defiolte plana wer«
made for a course here this seaaon.

All auch peraons are hereby notified to make
and bring to aald Aaaeaeora true and perfect
Dation.
lists of the polls and all their estatea, real and
A few teams ere yet using eleds. In personal, not by law exempt from taxation,
1871 (60 years ego) It was good dry which they were possessed of, or which they
held aa guardian, executor, administrator, truawheeling at thle date. On April Otb, 1 tee
or otherwise, on the first day of ApHl, 1811,
that year, the big toothpick mill was and be prepared to make oath to the troth of the
The mow la nearly all gone.
and
stable
AJioe Scott Is working for Mrs. P. C. tarned. This and a small
When estates of panons deceased have been
I tore are the only buildings burned In
Hsaid.
during the past year, or have chanced
A divided
the
75
tbe
during
pect
years.
Tlolnity
from any cause, the executor, administrahands
Lillian Holmes is at boms from Farm*
Insuranoe field for agents.
or other persons lntereet«d,are hereby warned
tor
rood
i
in«too for tbs Raster rscsss.
notice of each change, and in default of
Two life long residents of Sumner will to give
Rieenor Heald has been sick with
sneh notice will be held ander the law to pay
lave birthdeys this weak when Sheron tbe tax sasssssd although such estate has been
broaobltis.
will be St end John H. Bobln- wholly dtotrlbutted and paid over.
Rrnest Buck injured bis arm quite Sobtneon
Aay person who neglects to oomply with this
88 years of age. laoh was born and
notice will be DOOMED to a tax acoordlng to
badly la RUlagwood's mill at Boekfleld. 1 lon
are
town.
la
lived
las
They
always
the laws of the State and be barred of the nght
Mr. aad Mrs. George Barthwlok of
Inorease Bob- to make application to the Aseeeaore or Ooaaty
Le wie too are at C. M. Keeae's a few j rreet-grandeons of Deaoon
tor aay abatement of his taxas,
neon, who settled at Bast Snmner In Commissioners
iavs.
aatees ha offers auch list with his application
all f aad
oblldren
dseoon's
The
788.
eight
aattofiea them that he was nnabto So ofer it
Lawrence Morse has purchased a sap
earried end reared 70 oblldren In all. j at the time hereby
svaporator of Henry Cobb, Sooth 8am- ! lad others done es well, 8umner
J. S* BEOWS,
might ;
»sr.
CABBOL WILSOH,
tare had aoity ober ter by this Mms and i
Holly and Geneva Damon are vleltlag 11 I brass band.
I

dlsaass for the paat six moat ha.
Mra. Poland waa bora In Greenwood
Deoember 19, 1869, the daughter of
Amoa and Sarah (Whitney) Richardeon.
She waa twice married, her first huehand being William S. Herrick. For
her aeoond ha*bead «be married October
11, 1900, Arvida Poland of Weiobvllle,
and aha lived ia that village until laat
August whan aha came to Norsray.
Beeide her huabaad aha leaves aeveral
children, Mm. Flora Poland of Weichvilla, Mra. Ava Harrlok of Bridgtoa,
Mra. Sadie Locke of Norway, Mrs. Mattie Hopkine of Norway, and Louie Poland of WeiehTille, aleo a slater, Mra.
Louise Tucker.
Ocorfta Whitney of Welohville.

Bright's

Ber. 0. O. Miller of Sooth Parla officiating. There were a large number of relative« aod friends present to show their
sympathy, and the servioe was moat Impressive. Beantlfnl floral tributes from
many friends and relatives attested their
sympathy, for whloh the family Is grateful. Bnrlal was In the village oemetery,
and foor nephews of Mra. Gerrlsh acted

Locke'« Mills.
Mr. end Mre. Mont Abbott of Meohenlc Fella were in town e few days In

recently.

sEFriSiiSä
CS»-«
Prloe, ILSS.

Monday forenoon the funeral of Mr«. ;
B. 1. Qerrlah vti held from the home, ill dru«

ley, Monday

Condensed Statement

Dyspepsia ta Ameriea'« ourse. To restore dl-

—ikltoli,

PJ*

South Pu»1

Oxford Democrat L
i

NORWAY.

Community Pair.

The Modnu Cam Dtclded.

Mti. H. 1. Wilson WM in Lewittc a I

Notice waa given In last week'« Demo
ont of the Community Olab Fair wblofa
Ml m Dorla Kerr spent the week-end I D BISPOItDKHT MUST PAT THX PENALTY
will be held on tbe three daya of May
FOB BLAflPHXMT.
Arthur C. Bartlett bM been elected
Lewleton.
11,18 and IS. There will be aappera on organ (at of the Janlor 01m«, Bowdolo
tbe nighta of May 12 and 13, tbe Aral to I
Maine, March 22, 19: 1 Irring 0. Berrowa a peat Tbnredey en d
Decision bu been received by Clerk be given by the men and tbe laat by tbe College.
Frldey In Portland.
Stuart W. Goodwin *u in Bethel the
of
Courts Donald B. Partridge In tbe women. The snpper committee for tbe
Srat of laat week.
The offloe of the aeleotmeo hea bee □
cue of State vs. Miobael X. Mookaa. men follow:
Mra. Annie Holt and two children
moved to the Are station on Pine Stree *'
It la in brief, "Bxoeptiona overruled,
Chairman Charles Bowker; assistant*, Boy, were recent gueata of Mra. L. W. RuaLeon
Stanley
The Optlmiatlo Cleaa will meet In tb e Judgment for tbe State."
Ru*ee'l,
M.
T.
Davis,
Titas,
■ell end family for a day or two.
Haskell.»i—
°
Eastman, E. N.lr
Irving
n urcior, George
uwiw imuwh»»»
ladiee' perlor of the Unlvereallet ohuro b
Tbia is one the moat oelebrated oaaea Wheeler,
°—— 1
"mThe annul Chapmen Concert will
Fran.Goldsmith, Thomas Barne«,
Barrow*, Franklin
of Oxford County. Miobael X. Mockua, Frank
next Satardej afternoon.
Taylor, Fred Wlggtn, Will Konney, Har- take plaoe Wednesday evening at the
E.
H.
P.
a Lithuanian, was indicted at tbe Octo- rrShaw,
Morton,
Robert
ry Shaw, Robe. ShawTw.
Dance ai Grange Hell Saturday evei
Opere Honae.
ber term, 1910, for alleged blasphemy Wilson, Fred Davis.
Shaw'a Jazz Oreheetn
The late Mra. Owen P. Brooka waa a
inj{ at 8:30.
BarOscar
:
Mrs.
in a aeries of leoturea given to
uttered
8opper Committee (ladles)
member of "The Mother Chnroh, the
Featuring the lete fox trot Roaie.
Lithuanian residents of Rnmford In rows, chairman : assistants. Mrs. E. O. Mlllett,
Mrs. Lather Hollls, Mrs. Sanford Brown, Agnes Pirat Cburoh of Cbriet, Scientlat," in
New planking waa leid on the Per k their native tongue. It attraoted maob
SoolUnl.
March, Agnes Morton. Apphla Clifford, Annie Boaton, the Democrat ia informed, in
Street bridge Sunday, the road bein k attention, as there bave been very few Edwards, Carrie Woodbury, Mrs. Geo. Farof the
Lacy Ed. atead of "the Mother Chnroh
oloaed to vebiolee for only e few boon '• oases tried in this oountry for tbe of- nam, Cora Bean, 8us!e Chapman, Sara
Clark, Chriatian Heart" ea printed In lut
wards, Mrs. 8cboff. Kate Dunnam,
named.
fence
Mechanic Fallt *u i D
Hattle Porter, Ida Hemingway, Mrs. Card, week'a iaane.
Mra. Elliott E Record wee In Meobanl j
Tbere was quite a lengtby trial at tbe Elisabeth Bock, A Hoe Davis.
Falla several deya lut week on eoooun
Mra. Flora Newoomb and daughter
aame term at wblcb tbe indiotment was
Mn
Entertainment Committee: Chairman, Mrs. Dorothy were In Harriaon lately, gueet*
A. Morey of Lewistu q of the aickneee of her dengbter,
Morrill
with
▲.
Justice John
T. 8. Barne«, Maigaret Bowker, Nellie Andrews,
found,
of Mra. Newoomb'a brother, Archie L.
Abble Strout.
village Tuesday.
presiding. County Attorney Frederlok Lena Franck, Helen Barnes.
Gro?er.
a
t
entertained
and
Hon
R. Dyer represented the atate,
Mra. J. G. Littiefield
Committee on Maslc: Mrs. H. E. Wilson.
W. Boy ker of Bethel waa i a
The Veranda Club will meet with
when fou r Frank A. Morey of Lewiaton the reafternoon,
Tburaday
bridge
last
Demoorat
tbe
announced in
Tuesday.
Ab
Mra.
Nellie Merrill Tburaday evening.
»
wer
bad
tablea were filled. Refreabmenta
«pondent. Most of tbe testimony
there will be twelve bootba representing I
Philip F. Stone and bia coualn, Miaa
Andrews of Woodstock ws * served in buffet style.
to be taken through Interpreters, and
in
oolor
both
tbe
of
each month
Emile D. Daria, were in Boaton laat
year,
several interpreters and at least one
Thursday.
scheme and the gooda for aale. Follow- week.
Tbe chairman of each booth for th f
as
were
Lithuanian
engaged
lawyer
Hatchios of Eaat Beth«
Mra. Arthur G. Hill of Gray la vlaitocmmnnity fair ia requested to oell , assistants in the case. A verdict of ing are the committees for eaoh booth:
visitor in town.
Laat
Mra. Alice Naab.
meeting of her oommittee as aoon e ! guilty was returned by tbe jury, and
chairman, Annie Jacobs; | ing her mother,
January
Aprons,
for tbe decora
the Methodlat
Ada Barrows, Maad Batton, Agnes Sunday abe aang In
assistants,
Powers of Harrison ha 9 poeaibie to make plana
nor
than
one
of
leaa
not
sentence
year
Peverley, Emma Holmes, Lucella Morton, Kate ohuroh.
tlona, soliciting, eto.
friends in Paria.
more tban two years in atate prlaon waa Stout, Imogene Swett, Lula Morton, Anna
Major J. W. Hanaon of the ordnanoe
of
the
week
Hayes, Mrs. Knight, Addle Wheeler.
put
In tbe liât given laat
impoaed.
National Guard, waa In
Emery of Gray is visltin g
department,
Fellows
exOdd
on
The caae went to tbe law oourt
obasera of tbe remaina of
February Candy, chairman, Eva Ordway; town
and Friday to look over
Davis, and family.
Thursday
Elsie
Grace
8tevens,
Edna
Snaw,
)
was
N.
assistant*,
of
one
error.
bail
and
cash
91600
Dmytoi oeptions,
Block, there ww
Delia Maxim, Ida Neal, Marlon Clif- the range and confer with Wilfred G.
Chapman,
Maxim visited bis son, Harr Ï Bolster Co. should be omitted from tb< > furnished by tbe respondent.
Argu- ford, Mrs. Marlon Kerr, Rose Butts.
Conary In regard to future rifle praotloe.
Falmouth Poreside last week
ments were made at the term of tbe law
liât, and O. K. Clifford added.
Orln Stone ia home from Boaton on an
March:—Art, chairman, Llda Fletcher; assistcourt laat Juns.

Friday.

PARIS.

—

Forbes visited relatives i: 1
aod Auburn Thuraday and Pri

Hamlin Temple, Pythian Slaters, a t
their next regular meeting Tueadaj

evening, Meroh 22, will ooofer the de
on aeveral candidates end wil
demolishing what the fire lef t greea
entertain Lake Temple of Norway.
Block was begun Tnei
There will be e food aale et tbe etori
Co. Friday,
P. Perkins of Cornish was ii , of tbe N. Dayton Bolater
Lemon and
Mar oh 25tb, at 3:30 P. M.
in the early part ol las :
and a

whipped

of Auburni was up fron
day or two tbe tir«t of thi

ret.er
>r a

I

cream

A.

«pending

Ripley

relatives and

»

friend«

fe«
u

,mtnulnon will be observed ir
irsalist clinrcb haster Suadaj
magic and Easter services K
rsaliat cborch next Sunday ai

Titus «il a receot guest ol
idrews aod family in South

k.
rley Robinson snd

Mr«.
Su mo or were in tbe
it week.

Georgt
village

irlotte Rawson is visiting her
rife, Mr. and Mrs. Shirley J
Mexico.

jbinatiou coacb of tbe Norway
) in tbe repair sbop snd a smallI the line.
fresoott of Portland bat at one
Ident of South P»ris wu in

Wednesday.

wea held
effevnAAn

The freabman prize apeeking
QaKaa)

mCTl*»K

ting

pleasing

plea,

assortment of other home oooked food
will be plentiful.
Vviiiuw

March 18.
The prize« wer« awarded m
follow»: Boys, 1st, Bernard Cuehmao
2d, Riebard Noyes. Girle, 1st, Chris
tine Daria; 2d, Lydia Swett.

W. B. Young, who baa been suffering
(or aome week a with what was though'
to be blood poisoning, baa gone to th«
Central Maine General Hospital (or treatment and baa

there.

undergone

an

operation

D. Peverley »pent Tuesday in
Falls with her parents, Mr.
Facob Campbell.
loa Franck

is

spending

two

institute a lodge o( Knigbta of Pythias
at that place, going by regular afternoon and evening trait», returning at

5:30 Thursday morning.

doin College, will deliver a lecture on
the subject, "The Pilgrim Spirit Id the
Twentieth Century," at the Congregational cburob Tuesday evening, March
22, at 8:15 o'clock. This Is to be given
under the auspices of th« Community
Club. Admission 25 cents to all except
club membera. The lecture Is given at
8:15 so that those who attend the 7
o'clock service at the Baptist church
may go to the Congregational later 1(

Easter Music In South Paria.
Program for Baster morning at the
Congregational church:

Otto Mailing
Prelude—Ka» ter Morning
[rs. Harold Fletcher attended Organ
Proce*4luomi.
low in Boston. Mas«., last
Ceclllan Vested Choir
Arise—Chlpman
ktle there they visited Dr. and Anthem—Triumphant Strains
Response—Risen Lord, We Bow before Thee,
Bartlett.
Van Woert
Anthem—'Tis Night! A Sabbath Calm Is
of Paris Grange will repeat
J. B. Trowbridge
Brooding Now
^ "Lighthouse Nan," a* the
(With violin obligator
111 on thi« Tuesday evening Offertory (violin and organ)—Spring Song,
Msclarlaae
»fit of tbe Rebekabs.
Hymn.
Bracket!
Anthem—O King Immortal
I aal church meeting of the
(With violin obUgato.)
jbt parUh will be held Friday Recessional.
Gounod
o'clock in tbe church par- Postlude—Unfold Te Portals
Choir—Miss Kvelyn Wight, Urs. Leslie Wood,
ty member please be present.
Mrs. Alton Jacobs, Mr». C. M. Merrill, Miss
Doris Kerr, Miss Bernice Simpson, Miss Ruth
fTarbox, formerly a resident of Wlnslow, Miss Hester Ordwav, Miss Doris
in
hu
been
wbo
Eastoo, Graves, Miss Laura Brooks, W. L. Johnson,wui
I«,
months, returned to South A. Johnson, Arthur G. Wright, Harry Wllllsms,
Lewis Woodwortb.
lay, and will be here for a
Alfred Cota, violin.
Mrs. Stella W. Buraham, director and organist.

Je

[Portland

to visit her danghilph B. Penfold.
Phillips, who has been visit-

res

in several

town«

for

the

reeks, including his daagbJ,ida Fletcher, in this *'11*8*»

(to his

home in Livernaore Tuea-

H. Hasting« of Bethel was in
Tuesday to attend probate
from here to Augu«ta on
train of that day to attend
isions of the governor and

jc

|L\ Smiley

on

ber

recent

trip

Pinea, N C., purchased two
at that place, and plana to
lae there and take up her reai)uthern Pinea when It la ready

apite

Mias Leach waa able to flniab
the fall term of school, but with tbe
olose of that term shortly before Thanks
giving her work in the school room

Miaa Leacb was a member of tbe Univeraaliat oburcb, waa teaober of the Op
timistic Class In tbe Sunday School of
that church as long as her health per
mitted, and was muoh interested in tbe

welfare of the church. Sbe was a past
grand of Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge, a
member of tbe Euterpean Club, and an
active worker in numerous lines of soolal
and community activity. Sbe had a fine
soprano voioe, bad sung much in tbe
cboiri of tbe several churobes of tbe

bJ£,w«.

,rrrïlbirT
"rt,;
»bore

Miller, pastor:

Organ Prelude—"He Is Risen, Glorified l"n

vyvw.«

Doxology.

r

So:o—"Triumphant Morn"

J. W. Lerman

Invocation.

Plater, Anna Mom,

Mary

—

;»Tgt«'»
!

December :—Grab, chairman, Florence HmEmma Blder, Helen Brigw,

k«iP

^aUtanU,

Pitt«, Mr«. Scamman, Mr«. wooa, uora

If there

10

"ï?Â
jrand juror OWj<>«ÂÏT.Î:
tor t

court wblcb will

retUg.

State of Maine.
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for a number
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be.
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well kept streets lighted by eleotriolty,
with a water system, churches and

residence
'°His'private lawn
dotted
of

Is In the

a

ten aore

with beds of

jook review by Mrs. i»D 1
extended
A ocanlmoo. «Ml b«
t„
to Rev. 0« B'
pnnffresailoDal
Become the paa-or o« tto Orogrega
^
P
ihorob, eod he b"
flrlt „| April
.» «b. eboreb a.

*cch
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plants and choice shrubbery
that time.
By and by the land about Floral Park
became too valuable for cultivation, a-»
be bought about 1000 acres near St
James, Long Island, and re-established
his business there, calling tbe new place i-ood recovery.
rare

«„dßr anderwent

ätiä

Flowertield Station.

incorporated

P°ll,i<£ anj!,,™n
RePub,.,?!°

was

overwhelmingly

D«1?00!*"0
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to make
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plans Io*
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J" )lie!

defeated both times. In 1894 be was
eleoted to the New York State Senate,
School Notes.
and served two years.
Porter
the
of
Tbe following pupils
th
Q»M*t Qnhrtnl
rMH nn» miaa in annlllncr he put through a bill establishing
Sobool
Suw
NotmeT
iMt week:

'*
William

an

_ftg

0»Hed to

'b.d«.b

Leavitt baa been
N-

C.

,p?ndio«Weral da,a Jn Colebrwk,

teSÄSÄfi^S
[»
lerved

a

»

supper

got together
do the women one better in

ind entertainment

a

a sapper
little later in tbe

season.

In Andover, M*roh 4, to the wife of Virgil
Cole, a daughter.

Married.
rh««t*r
In Sooth Paris, March 19. br Rat
Sore Miller, Clayton A Irin Pike and Misa Grace
Mandana Skinner, both of Waterford.

Died.
In Booth Parla, March 14, Mlaa Battle MLeach, aged 57 yean.
In North Par», March IS, Asa F. ElUngwood,
iged BO yeara, 11 month*, 8 day».
In Paria, March 14, Maul E. Helkklnen, aged
14 years.
In Backlleld, M a rah 11, Mrs. Eunice J. Lewis,

kged 81

years.

North Waterford, March 17, Charles GorKnUrht. and 78 years.
In Nortß Waterfoni, March 18, Thomas Jones.
In Lorell, March 18, Mrs. Sarah L. Charles.
In Norway, March 14, Mrs. Isadora Poland of
ffelohvllle, aged 51 yean.
In Stoneham, Mass., March 11, Eraest Caldrell, formerly of Oxford.
in Hebron, Match 8, Mn. Mary J. Given, aged
I 6 rearm.
In Denmark, March 9, Mrs. Jalla R. Leeman,
iged 84 yean.
In Rumforri, March 14, Infant son of Mr. and
Mn. John A. Green.
In Romford, March 14, Mn. Thomas Lambert,
iged 76 years,
in Cumberland, March II, Ephraim Childs,
i kged 09 yean, formerly of Canton.
in rtoral Park, L. I., March 8, John Lewis
3hUd, formerly of Backfleld, aged 84 yean.

Breed Rabbits.
about twenty
breeder of prize stock.
Giants, steel ; Black
White Giants, Belgian and

I have

purchased

Hares from
Flemish

Giants,
Dutch.

The Dress Section is now showing some wonderfully pretty models for street, afternoon
evening wear of Taffeta, Canton Crepe, Crepe-de-chine, Satin and Minutte. Many
with tunic of varied designs and arrangement, others with rather elaborate embroidery on
and

waist and skirt.

Beautiful Drosses

a

Barvloe Back's

at Stud

O. GUY

$1.00

BUCK

South Paris, Haina.
,Utf

$19.75 to 34.76

EASTER WAISTS
Many new models have just arrived and are on display. You'll agree with us, when
them, that they are the smartest styles you have ever seen. Georgette Waists in all
you
the popular shades trimmed with laces and embroidery.
Crepe-de*chine and Voile in large
of
number
styles.

Skirts $14.96 to 19.75

Bicker late of Dlxfleld, deceased;

NEW

as

PETTICOATS
About any kind of Petticoat you could think of is here, Jersey top petticoat with taffeta
satin flounce in the desirable colors. All Jersey or all Taffeta in colors to match the
Spring Suits.

Alpheus I. Hamblen late of Brownfleld,
deceased; petition for determination of collateral
inheritance tax presented by Alberts. Kneeland,

or

executor.

Petticoats $3.95 to 6.95

Bobert A. Edgecomb et als.« of 'Porter,
minor warda; petition for lloense to sell and conreal estate presented by Frank P. Gordon,

vey

guardian.

Esima Jewett

late of Ruck field, deceased;

first and final account presented for allowance
by Benjamin E. Gerrlsn, executor.
William Chapman late of Porter, deceased ;
petition for order to distribute balance remaining in his hands presented by James E. Chap-

Brown, Buck 8c Co.,

man, executor.

William E. Wood late of Buckfield, deceased; first and final account presented for allowance by Nina M. Brtdgham, administratrix-

NORWAY,

Dana E. Bean late of Milton Plantation, deceased ; petition for allowance out of personal
estate presented by Leila M. Starblrd, guardian
of Ida E. Bean, widow.

MAINE

Witness, ARETAS E. STEARNS, Judge of
said Court at Paris, this
third Tuesday
of March, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
AttestALBERT D. PARK, Register.
13-14

SHOWING OF

Millinery

BEGINNING

Wednesday, March 23
TO

Saturday, March 26

Mrs. L. C.

Smiley

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

Don't You

Love Kiddies?

Just

Men's Winter Underwear
All

winter underwear is marked down to low
Down to the prices of several years ago.
It's
good time to stock up.
our

prices.
a

Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

heavy fleece lined underwear
heavy Jersey rib underwear
heavy gray wool underwear*
heavy gray all wool underwear

Jersey
heavy

heavy

iTLJ bunny
OU I n EGGS

EASTER

fleeced unions
gray wool unions

for 2.75

NOBWAY,

Deposit Boxes

Safe

not rent

a

eggs.

LBSLIB L. MASON, VIOa«PRISIDINT
J. HASTINGS BBAN, aaCRBTARV
IRVINQ O. BARROWS, TRBASURBR

Paris Trust Company

moderate.

REXALL

South Rvris.Malne

BRANCH BANK AT BICKTIEID MF.

PAYS J N T F RF S T ON

=

...

Maine

MILLINERY

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

HILLS

STORE

PHARMACISTS

South Paris,

MAINE

HE BANK
SAFETY
SERVICE1

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE

1.38
2.00

them.

For the Grown-Ups we suggest the Sentiment Package,
which is ideal as expressing
the Easter Sentiment.

=

for

i.oo

Safety Deposit Box with the
Paris Trust Company and do away with the
worry of Fire and Theft. Boxes rent for $3.00
Call and see
to $5.00 per year in advanee.

All these eggs are stuffed
full of nuts, fruit and cream of
Prices
the very finest quality.
but
in all
to
size,
according
cases

for

Lee M. Smith Co.

Why

There are four different sizes
of these eggs and also a little
novelty crate containing six

wrapped

«.for

for 2.25
for 2.25

r> I

FOR

••••»for $1.00

ribbed union suits

You can certainly make their
hearts glad by giving them

silver

Born.

DRESSES

EASTER

Attractive models, one of these stylish skirts and a smart waist will make a fetching
costume. Here are skirts of handsome wool plaids, box plaited or side plaited models with
neat belts, pockets, unusual color combination.

administrator of tne estate of said deceased to
act without bond presented by said George W
RIcker, widower.

8. B.

M

Curtis, Mr*. Mary Cole, Mrs. Q. A. Cole,
Mrs. Freeman Carrier, Mrs. E. D. Carroll, Mrs. George H. Dhod, Mrs. Clareooe
ImDowning and Mrs. Alice Danforth.
mediately after the sapper the men of
and planned to
the obarob

in
iam

Coats $12.60 to 45.00

SEPARATE SKIRTS

Fred F. Foster late of Milton Plantation, deceased ; petition for the appointment of Edw. O.
Bean or s<>me other suitable person as admlnlstrator of the estate of said deceased, presented
by Alton C. Wheeler, a creditor.

meeting of

After Floral Park

be was e ected flr-t villäse president and served two years.
He was interested in
for Congress twioe on the
ticket but as tbe dlstrlot at that time
was

-H}

Hemprt-d

village of
of years be and bis em
up the entire village,—a
with home like oottoges,

You will find one of the-best displays of smart Coats right here at this store, in fact, if
you're looking for a Wrap that's different, you'll find it here. Many exclusive models are
now on display in Bolivia, Polo, Chamoistyn, Homespun and Velours, many are full lined

Waists $2.46 to 8.95

able person be appointed as administrator of the
of said deceased presented by Ernest H.
Maxim, one of the helra.

Isabel

COATS

EASTER

see

estate

Sää« Easter
•Tb?üÄÄuoda,

.„TW

Suits $12.60 to 49.75

wl'l

SÄ'

.»''ää?;-

^aoatj°°-

deceased

Daria late df

petition that George W. Bicker be appointed

tn..SÄ

Mre'jeme.

]

Annie

Osgood A. Hodgman late of Taunton, Massachusetts, deceased; petition that Walter L.
Gray or some other suitable persbn be appointed
as admlnlatrator of tbe estate of said deceased
presented by Agnes Hodgman, widow.

ï:^:ï-û
?„irÄÄ:.«...wb«Wn

«>"««£

Sogers.

the

No matter what your idea in a Suit may be, we believe we «an please you.
First, we
will show you suits of Tricotine and Fine Serges in a large assortment of clever new models
neatly trimmed with hand embroidery, braid and buttons, with beautiful silk lining. Then
the Wool Jersey Suits are very popular in many mixtures.

f

>°z ö-Sh
Mr..
afternoon at tho home ol r

"K

LSî.

Grade 5—Marion Allen, Nellie Boyce,
Wilda Cole, Mabel Davis, Kenneth Davis, Rama Judd, Musa Taylor, Pauline
Thurlow.

EASTER SUITS

Frances Bf. Maxim late of Paris, deceased ;
Hin B®'1' petition
that Harry M. Shaw or some other suitBa.k.H

,ri°„
KT. ÄV

mu*

names

are

Edward
Grade 3—Harold Nsvers,
trons of the Long Island Railroad a two
icy.
Bertha Weatoo, Fred Swan.
KeaponsWe
Briggs,
cent per mile fare.
Warren
Duet—"The Magdalene"
2—Marion
Stanley
hla
name
Grade
m Hlnda
Keoney,
rho gave
Mr«. Faro um, Mr«. Ralph Per kin»
He served on the Board of Education
Barle
Paalioe
ia Bethel on Monday of Reading of Scripture.
Brigg«,
Paine,
Whitney,
of the Floral Park Union Free School for
Violin Solo.
Selected
and
MarCharlea
L.
Chriatine
Sheriff
Arilne
Noyes
Mlllett,
>y Deputy
more than 25 years, and was president of
Mr. Brown
lat town, charged with ateal- Prayer.
jorle Powers.
the board at the time of his death. He
the
from
let containing 1500
Prayer Beeponie—1"The Three Croate«"..Jordan
The following pupils in the Porter was a member of the Board of Trade and
M re. Farn um, Mr*. Perkins
ring Carver, and waa taken to Sermon
have not been absent a of the Jamaloa Lodge of Free Masons.
Bey. C. G. Miller Street School
half day this winter term: Ira Briggs, He was instramental in starting the Flojail in thia village.
Offertory.
Solo
Selected Edward Briggs, Chester Commings, Shir- ral Park Methodist Chnrob, of which be
Keonagh, who haa been In the
Mr. Wallace Blpley
ley DeCoster, Harold Nevers, Stanley was a member.
ine General Hospital at Lew- None Dlmlttla.
Whitney.
AU bis life be was a student of ornilaat May, and baa undergone Postlude— Hoaanna.
Mrs. Agnes L. Morton, organist.
Tha following were absent one-half thology and probably spent more than
rgical operations, waa brought
day: Reginald Hammond, Bertha Weston. 150,000 for bis One collections of birds,
here laat Monday.
Be la
for Parts?
Bggs, minerals, insects, etc. He added a
iced in atrengtb, but la re- Who Says "EcooomUo"
Activity In RmI Estate.
■mall museum to bis iwsidenoe in wbiob
Tbfl cry "economize" is sweeping over
sing fairly oomfortable aince
The real estate business is active In to keep these collections. His oolleo
home.
the coantrj. Tb« oitisens of Paris realSontb Paris, several pieces
changing tion of North American birds' eggs is
ize it« meaning and it* necessity.
Tbay
bands daring the paat week. Theodore probably the finest in the oountry. He
lg la held by the village i
bave tried to make reaaonable approfire atatioo at 2 o'clock thia
has sold the building in whiob also bad a fine plaoe in South Pasadena,
priation«, and tbe next «tap ia fco get the Thayer
terooon, on the matter of rebis meat market is now looated on Main Calif, wbiob be visited every year.
moat poaaible for fcbe money approMain Street, aa It ia now
He is auivived by bis wife, Caroline
Street, next the post offloe, to A. Frenoh
sn
who was burned Gtoldsmitb, one daughter, Mrs. Jobn
changed from Pleaaanl priated.
Onr tax collector and treaaarer might Stevens, the druggist,
Block. Francis Schwieters, three sons, Yernon
the village corporation meet
bave received more, bot have aocepted out recently in Odd Fellows'
the numbering of Markel
Mr. Thayer baa bought the building 9., Jay Lionel and Carleton Hathaway,
whak they call a "fair" thing.
that ia to be retained aa a dia
It the oitisena who have teams to oocupled at present by tbe bakery, aoross ind one sister, Mrs. Walter N. Pike of
of
lion, etc.
Blanton, Fla., and one brother, Converse
work on the bighwaya are aleo willing Main Street from bis present piaoe
buaineaa. It la understood no changes ä. Childs of Buckfield, Me.
a
"fair"
comto
road
oar
aocept
it
thing,
Henry of Portland waa
at present.
miasloners will be leaa handicapped for In occupants will be made
il daya laat week In tbe inter
Congregational Church Note«.
There are other real estate changes conand
can
the
more
for
aervice
fonda,
give
rming a Salvation Army ad amount
The
templated.
subject for the sermon for Easter
appropriated.
ird for Sont h Parin and vie m
Ernest H. Herrlok has purohased for Sunday is "The Living Christ." In the
fceama
were hired In 1930
Many
good
waa formed Friday evening
oocupanoy tha Maxwell bouse on Park evening the annual Easter oonoert will
and alma of which will b< for 98 per day. A nota ot 99 la aoanded
Benext the Baptist ohorob, which Is be given by the Sunday Sohool.
Street
Tbl«
be
a
1921.
talse
for
may
report,
In fnll next week. Mr. Heurj
now oocupied by the families of C. O. cause
union servioea of the
of
the
tbe
of
at
60
bot
considering
prioe
grain
South Paria from Pryeburg
Turner and Carleton Wood.
churches during Passion week, the reg>ard waa formed, and will g< per cent leee than In 1920 and man labor
Howard A. Swan baa purchased tbe ular mid week prayer meeting will not
all
over
tbe
need
red
oountry, $3
being
I to Norway.
now oocupied- by be held in the Congregational ohnrob
for men and 9? for team aeema like a bouse on High Street
John Porter and family, and will oooupy Wednesday evening, but we will nnite
C. Smiley and Mra. Km mi "fair" thing.
with the other three churobes In the
irned from their aouthern jour
Onr town needs "boosters" on every It.
Mrs. Annie Fletcher has sold ber
be held In the
lay. They enjoyed the tri] hand. No piece of maobinery can ras bouse on Gothic Street to Charles O. union service which willthat
for
evening.
good weather all tba time well with defective wheels. Let as con- Barrows, who with his family baa been Universellst ohnrob
The members of the Sunday Sohool
very fortunate to be in Waah aider onr part of lbs towa msohlns.
living at O. K. Clifford's.
taking part in tbe Easter oonoert will
tbe inauguration, getting i
Crruxv Wllujtg to Do His Past.
80 fast are the changea in real estate meet for rehearsal Wednesday afterI the
plaaa on tbe eapltol ground
eomlng that it la coming to be a pro- noon at 3 o'olook. Tbe Junior Christian
oould haar Prealdenl Harding
verbial Joke to ask, "Have yon sold your Endeavor will meet tbe same afternoon
Mr. Swaaay Writes.
addreaa. They found aumme
home yet?"
at 3:45.
at Southern Pinea, and tb
Canton, Maine, March 10,1921.
Mrs. C. 8. Briggs, organlat at tbe ConOxford Democrat,
rla colon y in good health am
Church Notas.
South Paria, Me.
gregational oburoh for 46 years, la 111 in
tbeoaeelvee.
There will be a series of special nalon a hospital in Boston. Her many friends
Gentlemen:—I notion in yonr edltorla i
_j»'a annual banquet entartaio oolnma a atatement to the effaot tba ; aervioes held In the four cburohee of in Sooth Paris are requested to aend ber
.smmltte* of the Unlveraalla George Tyson Harding, father of Warrea 1 South Parla eaoh evening of Paasloe some Easter greeting la token of tbe
held.
[have engaged the aarvlcee o Ö. Harding, ia tbe only father who hai week, excepting Monday and Saturday. love and esteem in whloh she Is Suite
1. Carter of Portland, Maine,
The program Is as follows: Tuesday, Her address Is 87 St. Stephens St.,
sver lived to see his aoe eleoted Präsiifeeeional magician, to furalel dent of the United Sla tea.
I think yoi 1 March g§, Baptist ohurob; sermon by 88, Boston, Mass.
Hoar of meeting,
part of the entertainment fo are wrong and thai hlatory will bear mi 1 Rev. C. G. Miller.
Oxford Pomona.
Edward S oat In atatlof that oar asooad president 7 o'olook. Wednesday, March 23, Unievening, April 5.
chairman of tba aupper oom
John Adams, Uvsd to aee his son inanga versalist ohorob; aermon by Rev. D. F.
Oxford Pomona Orange will meet with
farther fine featuree of th rsted sa the sixth presidsat of the Uaite< I Faulknsr.
Thursday, Mtrob 24, Con- Oxford Orange on Tuesday, April 5.
lent will ba aunounoad latei
John Adams did no i gregatfoaal cburob; sermon by Rev. J.
Statee ia 1826.
farmer*. mechanic*, railroaders, laborer*, rely
la to have thle tba great«
L. Wilson. Friday, Maroh 25, Methodie until July 4th, 1820.
en Dr. TbomasP Xdootto OU. Ftne for oats,
loalaoolal event aver bald I
dial oharob; aermon by Rev. X. A. Mor- bona, brulsss. Should be kspt ta «my hows
Bespeotfnlly,
JOB P. SWAMT.
Mrs. Earl Farnum
Sea ling of Psalm.
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Ava Hatch.

Smart garments, that's the kind you see here, but at the price
of ordinary productions. Styles that appeal to discriminating
taste at prices that appeal to the moderate purse.

E.
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;
Mechanic and
petition for probate thereof and the appoint«"•
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ment of Elmer P. Davis as executor of the same
M
to act without bond as expressed in said will
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place, and was ever ready to assist in mittees some one's name may have been
musical affairs for tbe public benefit.
left ont by mistake. The general comMiss Leacb is survived by her motbet, mittee has tried to the best of their abiltwo sisters, Mrs. B. Y. Russell and Miss Itv to place each member where they
Frort, baa retoroed (o her
Ava Leach, and one brother, Byron will enjoy working and to please every
Id
Boston.
lotne
other
one as far as possible.
Leaob, all of South Paris, besides
wra
Harriet
Miss Mildred Curtis, M
more distant relatives.
Childs.
Lewis
John
A private funeral Thursday afternoon
at the home was attended by Rev. ChesNew« was received in this connty last
eletlve. end IrlendOn WM
ter Qore Miller and burial was in River- week of the death of John Lewis Child«»
^
side Cemetery.
the famous horticulturist of FloralPark,
Mr.. Jack Chamberwhich occurred on a New j
Island,
Long
j
Brick Oram mar School.
York Central train running from Albany
The following pupils bad perfeot at- to New York City, on the nlgbt of March
tendance for the winter term:
S
He was returning from a visit to Cal
he
Betet.
Grade 8—Rupert Aldrioh, Thelma Bur
friend and was apparently In his 3
gesa, Ida Card, Beulah Foss, Marion with a
Palg« t" 'he go«' »' *"
Hill, Lucy Lundell, Lora Porter, Donald uBual health. On arriving In New York,
the
other
with
arise
not
did
pas#«
he
Harland
Knight.
Wing, Glenda Garoelon,
,be <"P
and
a train man Investigated
Grade 7—Marion Davis, Helen J odd.
him
dead.
found
Grade 0—Ruth Brown, Dorothy Dean,
Mr. Childs is one of the men of whom
Madelyn Record, Clara Nevers, Roy
the town ol Bnckfleld end tbe CoontJ ot
Toung, Bernice Thurlow, Ava Hatch.
Grade 5—Bernard Dumaa, Herman Oxford are proud. In his youth b
wUb »
ireamed of an earthly paradise, and In •emalnlng days
Morse, Wilda Cole, Stella Mills.
o( Port.
came true.
dream
his
life
»fter
Largely
Perfect attendance for tbe year:
throng h bis own ©xortion.
Grade 8—Thelma Burgess, Ida Card,
He was bom In North Jay, tbls state.
Marion Hill, Lucy Lundell, Lora Porter,
May 13,1856, a son of Stephen and Lydia j
Donald Wing, Harland Knight.
A. (Chandler) Childs, natives of Turner.
Grade 7—Helen Judd.
When John Lewis was 11 ye*" old hi
Grade 6—Ava Hatch, Roy Young.
father and mother moved to Buckfleld,
Grade 5—Stella Mills.
and It was in tbls town that be passed
The following had 100 per oent in his boyhood and received his
As a boy be loved flowers and when he
spelling for the week beginning Feb. 28:
Grade 8—Wilfred Corbett, Ruth Crock- became , man entered upou tbelr prop.
to Long: IsUnd
ett, Ida Card, Lucy Lundell, Graoe New- nation. In 1874 be wen*
and worked a year for V. H. Ha lock &
ton.
Grade 7—Henry Swett, Estella Thur- Sod, florists. Then be went Into busl
ne n
his Petersburg, Florida, where
low, Bertha Bowker, Bernice Parsons, ness for himself and in 1875 Issued
office
an
Qrr catalog of seeds, opened
Lila Bryant.
School
Grade 6—Dorothy Dean, Toini Cum- and began a small mall order
to year
mings, Martha Barrows, Jennie Swett, whioh has grown from year
Philip Plummer, Bernice Thurlow, Ava magnificent proportion«.
He early purohased some 800 aores o
Cecil Abbott, Madelyn Record,
Hai

Hilda Cummings, Charlie Stiles, Zilpha
Doran.
Grade 5—Marion Allen, Edward FarOrder of service at the Baptist church:
Rama Judd, Fannie Swett, Paulrlngton,
..Mendelssohn
Prelude
Organ
ine Thurlow.
Doxology.
Invocation.
The following bad 100 per cent in
Arise...Chlpman
Anthem—TriumphantofStrain»
spelling for tbe week beginning Maroh7:
Psalms.
Reoponslve Reading
Gloria.
Grade 8—Thelma Burgess, Bernice
Scripture Reading
Hatch, Lucy Lundell, Glenda Qarcelon,
A nthem—They Have Taken Away Mv Lord,
Harrington Carroll Nottage, Lowaina Powers, GérPrayer.
aldine Stewart.
Bllllngsley
Response—Tis Mklnlght
Grade 7—Lila Bryant, Lena Davis,
..........Selected
Offertory
Henry Plummer.
Hymn.
Sermon.
Grade 6—Ruth Brown, Dorothy Dean,
Benediction.
Bessie Corbett, Cecil Abbott, Etta
Postlude.
Choir—Mr*. Wheeler, Mrs. Smiley, Mr. Cut- Knightly, Toini Cummings, Roy Young,
ting, Mr. Ruth.
Harley Bell, Martha Barrows, Hilda
Mrs. Brlckett, organist.
Cummings, Wynona Thayer, Charlie
Easter ooncert at 7 o'clock by the choir Stiles, Bernice Thurlow, Albert Morse,

Albert D. Park left Mon- assisted by Mrs. Burn bam, Miss Evelyn
ig for a trip south of two or Wigjt, Mr. Alfred Cota and the Ariel
is.
They will visit Mr. and Quartette.
Morton at Southern Pines,
ir ill make stops la WashingUniversalist chnrob, Rev. Chester G.
and other places.

[ Mrs.

By
ing health

Prof. W. B. Mitchell, Dean o( Bow- closed.

klem, Ma«»., the guest of ber Voluntary.
Easter Carol.
Malcolm Cox.
Invocation.
Adams
Anthem—The Lord Is Risen Again
Mr«. C. V. Kimball we« reResponsive Reading.
P.
3of their daughter, Mrs.
Gloria.
Wilson
Anthem—Down In the LUled Garden
»uth Woodstock.
Script art.
Praver.
was
H. Bryant of Portlsnd
Mr. Bryant Prayer Response.
je Wednesday.
BUllngsley
Offertory—'"Tis Midnight
Sermon.
1er resident of Paris.
Helen
Rose
Wltham;
alto,
Choir—Soprano,
Mrs. Charles I. Pogg, who Barnes; tenor, Morton Bolster; bass, Albert
Dean.
spending the winter in South
Organist— Ruth Brown.
loving back to Norway.
In the evening the cantata, "Easter
es' Aid of the Baptist church
Lilies," will be sung by the Sunday
at Mrs. Walter Dennison s
School, assisted by Alfred Cota, violin;
Thursday afternoon at two Howard Shaw, saxophone; Ray Newton,
Su te. Concert at 7:00.
Dean went Monday morning
tral Maine General Hospital
Deering Memorial Methodist Episcopal
Mrs. Dean
for treatment.
Church:
him.

K. Shedd of North Waterford
it guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Mrs. Shedd went from thi«

South Paris last Monday nlgbt at tbe age
of 57 years. Miss Leaoh was born in
West Bethel, tbe daughter of Mark and
Sarah (Mason) Leaoh. When she was
about ten years of age tbe fsmily moved
to South Paris, which was ever after her
home.
In early life abe began teaching, ber
work being first in tbe rural acboola of
Paria, and later in South Paria village.
When tbe Porter Street sohool bouse
waa built in 1888 and a primary sobool
established there, she became the teacher
of that achool, aod ao cootinued for more
than thirty-two years, a record aeldom
equalled. At timea she had over fifty
scholars under her oare, and during her
service in tbe aobool many hundreda of
children have received their firat instruction from her. She was a very sucoesa

Easter Apparel
Individual, Exclusive, Inexpensive

Assessors' Notice.

The Assessors of the Town of Parla hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation In
aald town, that they will be in aeaalon at Assessors' Office, lire Station, in said Town, on the
first day of April, 19S1, at 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.,
for the purpose of receiving lists of the polls
and estates taxable in mû town.
All »ach perrons are hereby notified to make
nrd bring t" said Asae**<ir* true and perfect lists
Of their polls and all their estates, real and person*], by law exempt from uxstion, which they
were possessed of, or which they held as guardian, executor, administrator, trustee or other,
wise, on the first day of April, 1931, and be prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
When estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed
hands from any cause, the executor, administrator or other persons Interested, are berebv
warned to «rive notioe of auch change, and in
default of auch notice will be held under the law
to pay the tax assessed although such estate has
been wholly distributed and paid over.
Any person who neglects to comply with this
notioe will be DOOMED to a tax according to
the laws of the State and be barred of the right
to make application to the Assessors or County
Commissioners for any abatement of bis taxes,
unless be offers saeh list with his application
and satisfies them thst be was nnable to offer
it at the time hereby appointed.
MARK P. SHAW, )
O. K. CLIFFORD, 1 Assessors.
A. D. ANDREWS,
Dated March 19,1911.

fo all persons Interested in either of the estate»
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court held at Paris, In and
for the County of Oxford on tho third Tuesday
Lord one
of March, In the year of onr
The
thousand nine hundred and twenty-one.
following matters having been presented for the
ants. Emma Park, Nellie Jackson, Mlnne Scalar Baater vacation.
action
hereinafter
H.
W.
Mrs.
indicated,
, i
thereupon
Stephens, Gertrude Llttlefleld,
David Klain of Boaton waa at home It Is Hebxbt Ordebkd:
Lyon, Paris HU1, Mrs. Carlson, Paris Hill,
Clara
A.
B.
week.
Cole, laat
Garcelon,
Ethel Noye*, Mrs.
That notioe thereof be given to all persons inCarrie Hall, Nellie Stowell.
Lowell Cleveland haa moved to Otia- teres ted by causing a copy of thla order to be
the OxMae
Do
ran; Seid.
published three weeks successively In at
April Handkerchief*, chairman,
Democrat, a newspaper published South
assistants, Eva Clifford, Julia Morton, Eva
The Browning Reading Club will meet ford
In
Paris
said
that
Eva
County,
they may appear at a
Oswell,
Titus, Laura Burnell, Ivy Morton,
tbla Monday evening with Mra. Mary Probate Court to be held at aald Puis on the
Abble Anderson, Mrs. Bena Hammond.
roll
a
will
Include
third
of
A.
D. 1921, at nine of
April,
Cole. The program
Tuesday
clock In tne forenoon, and be heard thereon
Mav:—Fancy Work, chairman, Sara Parlln;
anawered by quotatlona from mod the
if they see cause.
assistant*, Sophia Clark, Beaale Goldsmith, oall
Bessie Pierce, Buth Bolster, Flora Wright, srn poet« and a paper on Modern Poetry
Dana E> Bwb late of Milton Plantatton, de
Louada Stewart, Nellie Andrew*.
by Mr«. H. L. Bartlett.
ceased ; petition for license to sell and convcy
Prof. W. B. Mitohell of Bowdoin Col real eats te presented by Harry M. Shaw, adminJune :—Toys and Dolls, chairman, Agnes Per-.
kins; assistante, Jane Clegg, Alta Wise, Nellie J lege ocoupled the Congregational pulpit istrator de bonis non.
Titus, Edith Buck, Mrs. Percy Allen, Gertrude
Any E. Russell late of 8umner, deceased ;
Kenney, Mrs. Joe Currier, Mary Wheeler, Jen-1 SundayFrank Moore of Portland la in town first account presented for allowance by Emma
nie Cole, Mae Hall, Myra Richards.
E. Park, administratrix.
July:—Ice Cream, chairman, Mrs. Charles
William F. Caldwell late of Oxford, deBrett; assistants, Mrs. Lavlnla Fogg, Clara
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and
Whittle, Nellie Mason, Ines Hollls, Flora March,
the
«»•"
appointment of Albert F. Caldwell, Minnie
Manie
»Urnen, mr». «»«,
B. Callahan and William) L. Caldwell as execu-'
Mr«. D. F. Faulkner.
tors of the same to act In said capacity without
AugiutPunch, chairman, Fwinle Rh»«;
I. on . .1» bond as expreseed In said will, presented by
j
WllUamL. Caldwell, one of the executors therein namdtf.

fui teacbe-, holding tbe affeotion of her
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., goea to Bethel
pupils and inspiring tbem to good work. Crockett, Mm. Raymond Lovejoy.
Wedoeaday night o( this week te help
of failabeer force of will in

somewhat delayed Tu***
freight wreck between West
I Bryant's Pond.
they desire.
»ere

M Las Hattle M. Leach.
After an illneas of aeveral months, Miss
Battle M. Leacb died at her home in

The nftmfr-Doui'mplrM confidence—Do*b*>
Kidney Pllk for kidney Ills. Doan*s Ointment
for akin ltohlng. Doan's Regulets for a mild laxative. Sold at all dru« atom.

and

Registered

Optometrist

Optician

Byee examined, glaaaee fitted, adjusted and repaired. Thlrtyfonr years fitting
We ean duplicate your broken lena no matter who fitted yon.
planet In Norway.
fverythlng optloal. No fancy prtoee. Torlo leasee ooat but few oenta eztrs.
Did yon ever atop to tblnk tbat a first oisse Optlolan, Optometrist, or Oonllst
will not bave to travel from town to town, bones to boose, fitting glseseef Take
is
now
ready. We have » large as- no obanoeB on yonr eyes. See me about your eyes—It's tbs wies thing to do.
Our spring millinery
No drops or daogerona drags need in tbe examination of the sys.
sortment of Trimmed Hats in 8atin, Silk and Straw for
Offlos Honrs: 8:80 to 13:00—1:80 to 5 P. M. Monds» snd Saturday evsnlnçt.
ladies, misse« and children.
Other bom by appointment, Offlou 'phone ISO'S ; Beeldenoe 'phone 807-8.
We invite yon to oall and see them.

F. M. & M. S. RICHARDS
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE

186

Hain

Street,

Opera Honae Block,
Look far tb* "Clock in tk*

Norway, Ifaine.
■tMpl*."

HOMEMAXEBS* COLUMN. 6UEST CHARÛED FOR IHSÜLT

1,

Oomewdew ob SefleB el lasewi to the Uktlee
toioBdM. Addim r MtoHomuDM1
Oouma, Oxtord Dnoont, Sooth Parte, Me

This French Hotel Proprietor «uroly
Wont tho Limit in tho Matter
of Extortion.

told," »aid CoL
El liston P. Masters at a Fort Sheri"Many stories

Salad« 1
(By H. I. H„ "Mere Mm.")
I grouoh at aalada, yet I can't toll why
for I love 'on. I'd {ire a good deal If
I ooold figure oat why it it that the ap
poaraaoo of a salad, set before me, put#
ma loto a reaentfol mood.
It is oot ibai
tbe salad isn't good, for it is alway»!
My wife can make all the knowo (*nd

Any Employee Can Take Your Order

unknown)

varieties of

aalada,

and every
She baa flftyseTen Tarietiea catalogued 1b bar brain:
and she can torn ont a aal ad,
In the cniUlona of aalads that abe baa

for C. M. P. Co. Preferred Stock

one

of tbem la good.

preatof

concocted, abe baa

never pat before me
tbat wasn't perfectly edible—and
taated like more.
Verily, oar bonse la a boose of aalads.
We eat tbem all waya, oo all daya, on all
oocaaione. Sometimes tbe salad ia tbe
"heavy diab" and we're told to dig right
io—sometimes it ia tbe aecond best oo
tbe coarse, and sometimes it*« the dessert. Bat it all goes by one name—
aaiad! We wonder, if aalad by any other
name wonid taste as good.
Sometimes I permit my eyea to rove
furtively around over tbe table at the
Oniab of a meal, and I tell myaelf tbat
tbere'a nothing left, abaoluely nothing,
tbat my wife can build a salad out of
But there ia—bunfor tbe next meal.
dreda of things. Tbe next meal provea
|r. I have lived long enough to draw
this conclaaion—there ia nothing ander
tbe sao tbat canoot be converted—or
perverted—into a salad. Once io a
while I bave occaaion to go to the refrigerator for aometbing or other, and I
am faced by aalads galore, not yet made
up. Tbere'a a tiny bit of beet on a aauce
diab, some left-over salmon in a tureen,

one

an

—■

It takes an expertto sell SOME securities-and
expert to buy them.

Central Maine Power Company 7 per cent.

Preferred Stock is not that kind.

Any employee

can

You will

take, your order.

find that most of our employees know a good deal
about the Company and its securities; you will
find that many of the employees own stock.

They

you the information you need.

give

can

You yourself already know the Company, you
know its territory, you have seen some of its property, you know its preferred stock has paid dividends without interruption for over 18 years, that
it is a legal investment for Maine savings banks,
that it is exempt from direct taxation in Maine.
Many of your Mends and neighbors own the stock.
If you care to become a stockholder in a great
Maine company, you can put in your order through

employee. The price of the stock is $107.50
share, the yield is 6 1-2 per cent. net.

any
a

Company,

Central Maine Power
Augusta, Maine.
Use the coupon if you wish
call for your order.

an

employee to

are

dan tea, "of French extortions. Bat
the worst I have heard was related to
me by an army friend.
"He went to a hotel In Paris without making a bargain about ratet and
at restaurants with
dined

altogether

friends.
"One evening, as he was starting
out as usual, the proprietor accosted
him In the hall and inquired:
"
1 hope you're dining with OS tonight, monsieur r
"'No.' my friend answered, 1 hare
an

engagement'
proprietor,

"The

with a

despairing

gesture, exclaimed:
"It Is an Insult to the establishment, monsieur, never to dine here.'
"'Not at ali,' my friend answered,
and thought do more of the matter.
"But when he came to pay his hotel bill, although he had not eaten
item:
any meals there, he found this
•"Twelve dinners—350 francs.'
"•But I took no dinners here.' the

guest protested to the proprietor;
*you remarked about that to me your^
self.'
"1 know you didn't,' was the reply. Had you taken those dinners
would only have been 250
the
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the buildings thereon
in the
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ford and State of Maine,
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the machinery, belting,
said mill; and
appliances in and around
at the mill, the
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mill privilege above the at the outlet of
Paris Village, the dam
with all water
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rights, rights of flowage,
used
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or the
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aforesaid
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and around said
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Central Maine Power
Augusta, Maine:
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Central Maine Power

Company

Name
Address

Buttery £

Pale m thin

SHOES

Cheaper
we are

quite

Telephone 38-3.

We Now Have

Repair

a

Bat that's not the worst part of such a condition. It's the
so miserably weak and depressed.
Never a
one feels
moment of real red-blooded enjoyment in work or rest; noth4
Surely it IS pitiing but a continual state of the blues.
ful, but there is relief for those who never have tried that
good old body-building remedy the true "L. F. Atwood"
way

sure

E. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY
Opera Houe Bloek,

—

—

Medicine.
It makes new, rich blood by cleansing the system and improving the digestion, increased strength and cheerfulness
follow its use. Satisfaction assured or money back. Ask
your dealer for a 50 cent bottle.
"L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, Me.

NORWAY

Full Line of

White Teeth, Healthy Gums,
and

and Building Haterials

Goodyear

a

keeps

PABIfl,

CUT

tell us that it
their teeth white—their

gums firm—and their mouths
healthy, dean, and comfortable,

with that Cool, Clean, Klenxo

Belting

Peeling.

And Klenxo it

a

safe dentifrice,

approved by the dental profession
because it does all that any

A. W. WALKER & SON
SOUTH

Clean Mouth

who use Klenzo Dental

good line of

Fabric

a

PSOPLE
Creme regularly,

Cement, Pulp Plaster, Lime, Hair and Bed Brick
We aleo hare

dentifrice
Try it.

ought

to do.
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Bankrupt's

SHOE PRICI

Discharge.
{

Are

THE

S OUTH PARIS,

REXALL

STORE

oi
a

Spring stock is arriving

veek.

t*

W. O. FROTHING H AJ

9

however,

South Paris

~

f^!SKT>thîr

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Lower

You will find my prices
dnds of Footwear as low
narket for reliable makes.

preise-

ORDER

E. P. CROCKETT, Kor"*
1 men Ii own.

«£

■

I

Pillows, Wreaths and All Set Pieces
MADE

rWß t°*V-

%ry

lof

o. D. 3-tt-Sl

Wi have a store full of bargain« and
that they will not be lower.

*
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D 1M1.
112 cupa augar
m.
H
Brown to Wheeler Lumber
GBO.C- WHBBLBB, Clerk.
L.'.]
3 tablespoons butter
ompany. by Deed of Warranty, dated
I true oopy of petition and order thr reon.
2 eggs
ug. 2» 1918, and recorded in Book 341
0-1S
GEO. C. WHEELER, Clerk.
ige 557.
1 cup bot riced potatoea
J- -A- e«rtaln lot or parcel of land in
WOTICK.
3 4 cnp milk
u-is. In North Paris village and bound'he
subscriber
I
5 1-4 on pa flour
and
hereby gives notice that be
described
as
follows,
vfaI been duly appointed administrator de bonis
4 tablespoons baking powder
punded northerly bjr land formerly of I
of the rrststn of
llllami
H. Richardson;
easterly by
1 teaspoon aalt
DANA E. BEAN, late of Mltton Plantation,
tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
1 teaapooa cinnamon
or formerly of Asa F.
»
Êlungwood
ids as tbe law directs. All persons having
ssterly by Main street, being
1-2 teaspoon nutmeg
The
nands agalnet tbe estate of said der eased
and
Store in
stock.h!
I desired to present tbe same for seUleant,
1 aD indebted thereto aie requested to
ke payment Immediately.
To Pry Panoakee without Grease Put
HABBT M. 8HAW, South Paris, Maine,
a
email
of
In
aalt
'ebruary 93,1911.
tableepoonful
piece
11-lt
-P™»1— conveyed by
f cotton cloth. Tie the corners togethfred R. Hendrickson to Wbeeler
Lumb<
r securely and uae them for a handle,
WANTED.
Deed of Warranté
i da
recorded
ave yonr pancake griddle bot and perBook
■i lea and women evetrwhere to sell tbe New f M"
tetly free from greaae. Rnb the grid- [Pr wiese Supreme Aeddent and Health PoUey. ! *' A certain lot or parcel of land sitP
Tb
best
«ver
offered
tbe
ua
le thoroagbly with tbe salt bag and ,
from
Insuring
proposition
>'te- Large Indemnities aad low premium th
)ur oakea will Irj a beautiful brown
L flood obérai sgeney propositions tor tbose Bi
Bid will not stick to the griddle. This { wh d can devote tb*lr part or spare time. Better tu
lor Grand
tracts for tbose who wUl b seems Hall Tims th
etfiod doea away .witb tbe disagreeuesintsilre*.
Will» tar fell puticalars. ca
»la odor <4 the greaae.—-Mra. M. L H.,
Hooae
FRUtftS CASUALTY
toi
** w Hsmpshîrs
ms
apld City, 8ontb Dakota.
*
•
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Jewelry Stoi
finest

beat

Jewelry

B. L. HUTCHINS,

Watchmaker

Time by Wireless daily
Watch Inspector
185 Hain Street,

Mwiar.

Opera

^

proprietor

and

Washington.
Trunk

12
Block. Phone

